
Board Fixes Salaries as 
Last Official Act — Aid.

Last year’s common council met fort 
the last time this morning and after 
completing some business left over 
from yesterday's meeting, retired, andl 
the new council with six new members 
was duly organized, 

і The members of the old council with 
I the excepton of Aid. Hamm and Aid. 
і Willet occupied seats at the desks, and: 

aldermen-elect J. A. Likely, H. E. Cod- 
ner, J. Fred Belyea, Frank Potts, K. 
T. Hayes and A. H. E. Wilson were 
also present awaiting their turn.
There was a fair attendance of citi

zens, among whom were the following^ 
ladies: » <

Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. J. W Van-wart, 
Mrs J H Frink, Mrs F. S. Thomas, 
Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mrs. W. A. Christie 
and the Misses Kelley.

Mayor Bullock took the chair and 
called the old council to order at 11.18 
a. m. ,

SALARIES FIXED.

The report of the salaries committee 
which was left over from yesterday's 
meeting was then taken up section by! 
section. The first section dealt with 
the department of public works and io 
was decided that the engineers salary 
should 'be $2,500, his chief clerk's $808 
with a maximum of $1,200, the harbort 
master's $1,200, and the harbor master 
for north end $300. ,

The salary of the director of safetjr 
was fixed at $1,200 with a maximum of 
$1,400, the chief of the fire department, 
minimum $1,200, maximum $1,600, sup
erintendent of fire alarm $800, with at 
maximum of $1000, and clerk of market) 
$720.

The salary of the chief clerk of the 
water and sewerage departments waa 
made $900 with a maximum of $1,200. 
Foremen are to get $35 to $40 per 
month. The salaries of the superin
tendent of ferries was fixed at $800.

Aid. Elkin moved that the salary of 
the ferry captains be raised to $70^ 
which is the amount received by the 
engineers. *

Aid. Baskin thought the mattet 
should be dealt with by the proper au
thorities, and after further discussion 
it was referred to the ferry committee 
to report at the next meeting of the 
council.

Aid. Holder moved that the salary 
of Mr. McIntyre, assistant police clerk, 
be raised, but there was no seconder, 
and the report as a whole was adopt
ed.

Aid. Baxter gave notice of. a motion 
to issue debentures for $6,500 to pay 
for the cast iron water main for the 
extension to Milford.

OFFICIALS APPOIJtTED.

The following officials were then oil 
motion of Aid. Baxter apopinted: Har
bor master, R. H. Fleming, harbort 
master north: Geo. S. Graham.

The port wardens were reappointed 
with the exception that Nevin Camer
on was substituted for the present har
bor master.

The following! constables were also 
appointed:

W. A. Smith, Guys Ward.
VVm. Smith, Brooks.
John AVeatberhead, Sydney
Thos. T. Goughian, Dukes.
E. V. Godfrey, Queens.
Frank McBriarty, Kings.
Geo. A. Blair, Wellington.
W. S. Cody, Frince.
John T. Stephenson, Victoria.
John Bond. Dufferin.
Wm. Morrow, Lansdowne.
Henry S. French, Lome.
Thos. X. Gibbons, Stanley.
Additional constables: Richard Hof

fer, Henry W. Logan, Henry McIn
tyre, A. M. Sherwood end Wm. Gran- 
nan.

Aid. Pickett moved that the council 
reconsider a section of the report of 
the Safety Board adopted yesterday 
and that the lease of a lot on King 
street east be renewed for seven years 
to ’Mrs. Jas. G. Jordan. Carried.

Aid. Baxter then moved that the 
meeting proceed to the reorganization 
of the council lor the coming year.

(Continued on Page 7.)

The following is. a summary of the 
Mayor’s inaugural address which was 
read at the meeting of the Common 
Council this morning:
Gentlemen of the Common Council:—

It again becomes my duty to preside 
over your deliberations, and right here 
I desire to express my sincere thanks 
to the citizens for their friendship and 
trust.

Permit me to give a review of some 
of the activities of the past, as well as 
a few recommendations for the fu
ture.

The findings of: the special audit re
veals the fact that the city harbor pro
perties і capitalized at three per cent, 
carry a book value of $2,964,677.00. The 
annual interest against these proper
ties, after providing for sinking fund, 
is estimated $80,000.00. The net revenue 
based on 3 year average is $54,400.00, 
or a shortage of $25,600.00 for the whole 
harbor. '

Une Government does not seem desir
ous of taking over our harbor. Noth
ing will suffer if the matter of harbor 
commission stands over for the pres
ent and we are content to know that 
the Government's fixed policy Is to an
nually appropriate- a large sum of 
money for dredging and wharf con
struction in the harbor.

During the year we agreed on plans 
submitted by the Government for ex
tension and development of harbor fa
cilities to ihe south of the Sand Point 
properties. In order to proceed with 
this very important work we have giv
en the Government to understand that 
we will transfer a strip on the fore
shore in exchange for the company’s 
wharf and holdings on the Beacon 
Spit.

Extensive borings have been made 
and survey completed showing conclu
sively that tlje eastern portion of our 
water front can be made suitable for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals.

Many Recommendations Counting the 
Different Phases of Civic 

, Government.

- - - - -  Rowan Tells What Kap-
Revlews Matter Relating to pened on Election Day— 

the City Harbor Facilities Commit-

MAYOR BULLOCK’S

CANADA
was working for him At 
least that’s the way he 
explained his business 
SUCCeSS. “I got tired cf 
the old system of hiring 
men that you have to pay 
whether they work or 
not," said he. "And so 
now I get the post vfRve 
to bring me my c durs 
and deliver my goods.” 
"But who solicits year 
orders was the question 
‘ The sinaiі want ad.’ said 
he, ‘and does it thorvr.gli- 
ly” for it reaches thous
ands of homes and busi
ness places.’’ Call main »«■

lee MIsM

(Continued on Page Seven.)

GMPBELLTOH SHOOTING 
NOT A SERIOUS AFFAIR

CAMiPDELLTON, N. B., May 4.—The 
young son of Alice Tope and son of 
Oscar Johnson werep laying with a 22 
rifle last evening in the vicinity of 
Sugar Loaf street, when in some way 
young Tope was shot in the back. Dr. 
Price was called and on examination 
found that the bullet had entered the 
bock, but no sign of internal trouble 
was found. The young lad wag re
moved to the hospital this morning 
when another examination will be 
made to locate the bullet. The doctor 
does not consider that the lad is in 
any immediate danger.

SALE OF CROWN LANDS '
FREDERICTON, N. Б., May 4—Two 

lots of crown lands were sold at auc
tion at the crown land office at noon 
■today and each want to the purchaser 
on the upset price. One in Kent Coun
ty was bid In by Mr. Vanteur at $90, 
and the other situated in Queens by 
Mr. W. G. Scovil, of St. John, at $100.

THREE MASTED ICEBERG 
PASSED BY STEAMER

Anchor Line Passengers Became a Little 
Nervous When the Gold Storage 

Plant Hove in View.

NEW YORK, May 4—The first three 
masted iceberg ever seen in the At
lantic was sighted by the officer! of 
Anchor iLnfer California which arrived 
here yesterday from Glasgow. The 
big berg which was called the "Lusi
tania of the Arctic,” wps about 300 
feet longer than the fast Cunarder and 
presented much more freeboard. 
Through a glass an officer said he 
could See the outline of a fairly good 
rig of the foremast, but the main and 
mizzen appeared to be stripped of 
their frosty sails. This ice mountain 
struck terror to the hearts of timid 
passengers when it stood out plainly to 
them after the sudden clearing of a 
thick fog. The California was steam- 
at reduced speed through the fog 
when the vapor cleared suddenly and 
the kun shone on the glistening berg. 
It was about a mile and a half dead 
ahead.

I
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is Wanted -------
Pails, Tubs, Mops, Wringers, Mop Pails, Washers, Brushes МбЇ 068ttl СЗІШІУ — ТЬв

Execution Carried Through 
Without a Hitch—Crowds 
from Outside Points Made 
Some Disturbance

FULLY TEN THOUSAND 
VICTIMS AT TARSUSBrooms, Pnints

Carpet Beaters, Carpet Sweepers, Feather Dusters, Chamois 
Skins, N. S. Polish Paste or Liquid, Bon Ami, 

Sapolio, Pearline, Argentala, Step Ladders, - 
Curtain Stretchers

Whole Villages Wiped Out by 
Moslemsі

Estimates of* Ihe Dead Run as High 
25,000—Probable Make-Up of 

the New Cabinet.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd asANDOVER, May 4—With the wind 

moaning dismally and the streaked 
dawn just breaking over the hill tops,
Tony Arosha and Leon Seppepll left 
their prison cells kt five minutes to 
six. Father Ryan with Sheriff Tib- 
bitts beside him led the way. Next 
came Wm. Johnston, constable, lead
ing Tony and behind came Seppepll | 
with Radcliffe. They were led 
through, the back door of the court ! as follows: 
house, and as Tony passed through 
the kitchen he turned to some men 
sitting there and pleasantly said 
“Good morning.”
It was the first double execution in 

the history of the province and Rad- 
cliffe, the public executioner, perform
ed his grim task without a hitch. A 
small sprinkling of 
the neighborhood c 
the final scene.

The condemned men spent the early 
hours of the night at their devotions 
with Father Ryan. A little before three 
o’clock they went to sleep side by (side 
in Arosha’s cell and on awakening at 
five o’clock they received the Holy 
Communion.

Radcliffe was early at the Jail to 
make the final preparations tend went 
to the cells at 5.50 o'clock. After a brief 
Interval the procession started for the 
scaffold.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ч
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 4—The 

out I new Cabinet probably will be organized

Grand Vizier, Nilmi Pasha; Minister 
of the Interior, Ferid Pasha; Minister 
of Justice, Kakki Pasha; Minister of 
Public Instruction, Azmi Bey, and 
Minister" of Mines and Forests, Aris- 
tlcl Pasha.

The other ministries will be-retained 
by the last incumbents. Both Kakki 
Pasha and Azmi Bey are members of 
the Committee of Union and Progress 
and it is expected that this cabinet 
thus brought into harmony with the 
present political situation will have a 
long lease of power.

TARSUS, Asiatic Turkey, (Saturday, 
April 24th, via Constantinople, May 4) 
—Authentic details of the atrocities 
committed by the fanatical Moham
medans in the villages and farms In 
this district are now coming into Tar
sus with sickening abundance. The 
worst particulars of these narratives 
cannot be mentioned, but they set forth 

The executioner led the way followed without doubt that at least 10,000 
by Father Ryan reciting the Litany persons lost their lives in this prov- 
of the Blessed Virgin. Arosha and incc, some estimates placing the total 
Seppepil with their hands handcuffed at 25,000. Villages like Osmanch, Bas- 
behind their backs walked next in siche, Mamidich, Kara, Kristian, Keey, 
single file with the guards beside them, and Kozdlook, were actually wiped 
The two men were deathly pale but out. Each of these places had popula- 
showed no signs of faltering and tions from 500 to 600 people. In one 
mounted the scaffold steps without ! town of 4,000 people there are less than

I 100 left, nearly all women and children. 
"It was the same thing with the hund
reds of Chiftliks or farrtis that dot the 
fertile plain, the slaughter was un
sparing. Even Greeks and Syrians were 
struck down with the Armenians. En
tire families were burned to death In 
their homes. Hundreds of girls and 
women were seized and carried off to 
the harems.

The correspondent was informed 
that at one place a party of 100 Armen
ians surrendered to the soldiers. The

spectators were in 
of the Jail to await

Men’s Spring Suits 
at $10, $12, $15

assistance.
The scaffold was entirely screened 

from view by a fence twenty feet high. 
There was no demonstration.

All six stood on the scaffold to
gether. Seppepdl was placed in front 
of Tony with his face toward the 
south, Tony directly behind him.

Radcliffe adjusted the nooee on 
Tony’s neck first and drew the black 
cap over his face. As he did so Tony 
shivered and uttered a half audible 
prayer.
_ The noose і waa then placed on Seppe- 
pil's neck and the black cap drawn 

‘ down.
Father Ryan at the left side repeat

ed the Lord's prayer, and as he utter
ed the last word Raddltffe touched the 
spring and the trap fell.

The strap bound on Tony’s legs 
broke as the trap fell. The men made 
no sound whatever on the gallows 
other than Tony’s prayer and once 
when Seppepdl turned emd looked at 
Tcmiy as the noose was placed about 
Ihis neck.

Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, the doc
tor In attendance, examined the bodies 
and pronounced life extinct! There was 
a dislocation of the neck in each case 
and death was Instantaneous.

At eight o'clock an inquest was held 
and the usual verdict was returned. 
Then the bodies were handed over to 
Father Ryan who had them conveyed 
to Indian Point. Requiem mass was 
sung and burial was made in the In
dian Point cemetery.

During the early evening large num
bers of people from the neighboring 
districts gathered at Andover for the 
purpose of witnessing the execution if 
possible. A large party came from 
Fort Fairfield, some of them under the 
influence of Liquor. They created con
siderable disturbance and finally one 
was placed in Jail. He and his com
panions made such a protest that for 
the sake of quiet he was released on 
condition that he and his friends go 
home. This they did. Men were about 
the jail yard offering as high as 
twenty five dollars for permission to 
enter, and a group of about twenty oc
cupied a position On a piece of high 
ground, waiting utitl three o’clock this 
morning, when they grew tired and 
went home.

,m

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices.
and -there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed men.

prisoners were taken to an open field 
where the women were ordered to 
stand apart from the men. Every one 
of the men was then shot. In many 
cases they were done to death with 
their women clinging to them trying 
to save their lives. A large number of 
womqn were wounded because of their 
persistence. Turkish young men around 
Tarsus today are trading Armenian 
girls among each other for horses and 
modern repeating rifles. The entire ten 
days seem to have been an insensate 

of lust and violence in the name

All are in select, refined styles

We have the best3e sure you see the

Dollar Shirt“Fitwell Hat”
$2,25 in Canada

orgy
of race and religion. In the massacres 
of fourteen years ago there was no 
such desire to kill women and children 
as has been evidenced in the last ten 
days. There have been numerous in
stances ot the murdering of women 
and children with deliberation and 
there are other instances where wom- 

brought out one by one an<J

-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

THE BUCKLEY DERBY en were
shot down, the bystanders clapping 
their hands at each fresh execution. 
The local authorities are giving today 
four cents a day for each refugee in 
Tarsus. There are about 4,000 refugees 
here and this sum does not suffice. 
The government allotment is being 
supplemented from funds of the Amer
ican Mission. The local officials say 
they are soon going to discontinue 
their contributions and if this is done 
there will be a famine.

The hat of merit, the Young Man’s Hat, newest 
fast colors, easy fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage

shapes

t

PRICE $2.50
539 Main 

j StreetF. S. THOMAS
FREDDY WALSH IS BOUND 

TO MAKE NELSON FIGHT
NEW YORK, May 4—Priming him

self to force Battling Nelson to tight 
for the lightweight championship of 
the world, Freddie Welsh, the little 
Welsh lightweight, meets Dave; Dcsh- 
ler in a 12 round bout tonight at Bos
ton, and then comes hack to this city 
to fight Jimmy Fray ne a ten round 
bout on Friday night: Welsh is m ar

METAL WORKERS MEET TO 
SETTLE WAGE SCHEDULE

the top of his class, having disposed 
of Abe А ЦеП at 128 #pounds in Los 
Angeles. The Welsh fighter has been 

of Iron, j training in this city and departed fur 
Steel and Tin workers convened here j Boston early today. While not a hard 
today to formulate a new wage agree- | puncher the Welsh boxer is extremely 
ment with the manufacturers.

DETROIT, Mich., May 4.—Represen
tatives of the 15,000 members of the 
Amalgamated AssociationSt. John, May 3, 1909.Stores Open Till 8 p. m.

OUR SPRING SUITS 
DRAWING MANY BUYERS

The
annual agreement expires June 30. The 
work of the convention will consume 
a large part of this month and then a 
conference committee will be sent to 
meet a conference committee of the 
manufacturers. President T. J. Mc- 

.Ardle, of the Amalgamated Associ
ation, declares that the manufacturers 
of steel and iron who cut wages dur
ing the recent depression were not 
signers of the agreement with the 
Amalgamated Association.

clever and should he dispose o-f Dcsh- i 
1er and Fraync this week will be in a 
position to claim a bout with Nelson 
•lbr the championship.

In spite of the fact that It rained nineteen days out of the thirty in April,
of last 

You simply cannot
we did the largest April business we h ave ever done, away ahead 
year. OUR NEW SPRING SUITS DI D THE TRICK, 
resist them, they are models of perfection in style, make and fit, the suits 
will prove all and more than we clai m for them. Then the prices arc ex
tremely low, quality considered.

STILL VMS FOR
WORD FROM THE BOSS

Men’s Spring Suits at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50 
$8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00 

$18.00 t»o 20.00
ALSO NEW SPRING UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, Etc.

Clothing ATailoring 
■ Opera House Block

'*■
SYDNEY, May 4—The Star was in

formed about 11 o'clock today by Mr. 
MsDougall that the board had received 
no answer as yet front President Lewis-

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ May 4—
Harold Cronin, a choir boy, a member 
of a Chicago musical organization, 
was accidentally electrocuted this and they would not likely be able to 
morning on tho Canadian side of the ! give out a statement until tomorrow 
river.U. N. HARVEY ' morning.

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS LEON AND TONY WERE
HANGED AT SIX O’CLOCKThis List and See WhatLook Over

T

MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL 
TAKE OFFICE FOR ENSUING YEAR

It

<$>

MEMRAMCOOK CHILD 
KIDNAPPED IN SALEM

t

by
Father From Convent

Believed to It Now, Coming to Niw 
Brunswick Is Charge sf Her Aunt— 

Police on the Watch.

SALEM, Mass., May 4.—May Beau
regard, the four-old-daughter of Wil
liam Beauregard, was kidnapped from 
the Gray Nun’s home on Lafayette 
street, South Salem, yesterday, by a 
man supposed to be her father. The 
child is thought to be en route for 
Memramcook, N. B., with an aunt, Ida 
Beauregard, and the police are using 
every effort to apprehend them.

The little girl, who was placed In the 
home by her mother some time ago, 
received a visit from a man represent
ing himself as her father. The mis
tress in charge of the home allowed 
the girl to go with him for a walk. 
On the failure of the pair to return the 
Sale.n policewere notified. From In
vestigations it was found that the girl 
was turned over to a young woman at 
Lynn and taken to Boston. This wo
man is thought to be an Aunt Ida 
Beauregard, aged seventeen. The fath
er has tried to regain possession of the 
child and on that adcount she had been 
placed in care of the Gray Nuns.

From Boston It Is believed that the 
pair, Ida Beauregard and her niece, 
took the 10 p. m. train for New Bruns
wick. They were seen at Newbury- 
port on the train, and the police along 
the railroad have been asked to meet 
the train and arrest the aunt.

TWO WOMEIf BATTLE
WITH BUTCHER KNIVES

One Stabbed Under Heart Is Near Death— 
Other Wounded

TACOMA, Wash., May 3—Battling 
with bitter fury in the flickering light 
of a coal oil lamp, two married women 
engaged in a hand-to-hand encounter 
with butcher knives in Forest Mill 
Thursday night. Today Mrs. Joe Burns 
lies at the point of death, her antagon
ist's knife having cut an ugly gash 
Just below the heart. Mrs. S. Campbell 
is slowly recovering from loss of blood, 
which last night threatened her death.

Both women are wives of loggers. 
They live in small cabins near a log
ging camp. Quarrels of a trivial na
ture led to Jealousy between them.

They met outside the Campbell cab
in, and the quarrel ensued. The wo
men ran in opposite directions. Each 
entered her cabin and snatched up a 
butcher knife. They met again at a 
spot illuminated by the rays of a 
lamp in Campbel’s cabin as it showed 
through the open door.

The women clenched, each stabbing 
at her antagonist. Warding her assail
ant’s knife off with her hand, Mrs. 
Campbell, with her right hand, plung
ed her weapon at Mrs. Burns’ heart. 
Both women fell to the ground.

♦

MAN AND WILD CAT
IN FIERCE BATTLE

Connecticut Farmer Has a Narrow Escape 
From Death When Vicious Blast 

Attacks Him.

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., May 3. — 
John Simonton, who raises chickens at 
Deep River, near here, had a desper
ate battle with a wildcat near his home 
last night and narrowly escaped with 
his life. Simonton had gone to the 
chicken pen with his dog to look over 
his poultry, much of which had been 
stolon of late, and he caught the ani
mal in the act of making off with one 
of the chlckeaa.

At a signal from his master Simon- 
ton’s dog jumped at the cat, but the 
animal turned and struck him a blow 
with one paw il.at*tore his head open. 
Simonton seised a club just as the 
beast sprang for his face. He side
stepped and swung at It with the wea
pon, but he missed his aim and the 
c*t sank its claws jnto his arm. He 
shook it orf, but it came at him again, 
and, realizing that his life was in dan
ger, Simonton fought with such des
peration that he at la^t got in a blow 
і hat broke his club over the head of 
the cat.

The blow stunned the animal, and 
with another club Simonton soon des
patched it. It is the first specimen of 
a wildcat seen in this section for 
years, and is about three feet long and 
weighs fifty pounds. Simonton will 
have tne skin mounted.

CHICAGO, May 4—Pitcher Edward 
Walsh, of4 the Chicago American Lea
gue team, who left for Cleveland with 
Ills mates, has been notified that his 
elder brother, David, has been fatally 
injured in an accident near Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., and has had to leave his 
team-
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The DRUG STORE —Phone 887 -100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

FURS
STORED I INSURED

against Fire, Moths, and Burglars
AT LOW RATES

We will callTelephone Main 1338, 
for them.

BEST STORAGE IN THE CITY

55 Charlott 
Street*.ANDERSON & CO.

POOR DOCUMENT
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PRETTY WOMAN'S KISS 
MAY CAUSE NAVY TRIAL MOST REMARKABLE BREACH 

OF PROMISE CASE ON RECORO
American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve
V

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (fc. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 SMYTHE ST„

Prices Low. Ацсі look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
sold at less than manufacturer s cfcst :
100 Bed Room Suits, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Stilts, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, etc., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stoc£ and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Lieutenant's Demand That Ensign Wed 
Divorced Wife is Refused.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.
T \

LOCAL NEWS Miss Etta McKim, who has been vis
iting her brother, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
340 Main street, left last evening for 
Ottawa. Miss McKim is a missionary 
to Persia and has been on leave of 
absence. About a month ago she was 
ready to return but was deterred, by 
political troubles in Persia. In Ottawa 
Miss McKim will address the women's 
missionary dnnual meeting 
there she will go to Montreal to sail 
for England to join a party of mission
aries who ate going to Persia.

The directors Mid members of the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural So
ciety held a meeting last evening for 
the purpose of arranging dates and 
transact exhibition matters, 
decided to hold the annual exhibition 
and the date fixed for thi syear is 
from Sept. 6 to 10. The Trotting Park 
Association will have racing as usual 
in connection with the exhbiton and 
the first day’s racing will be on Labor 
Day, September 6.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 3—Ensign 
F. 'У£. Osborne has announced that he 
will not marry the wife of Lieutenant 
Holden C. Evans in case she is divorc
ed, hence the formal request by Lieu
tenant Evans that the Navy Depart
ment court-martial Lieutenant Os
borne fbr conduct unbecoming an offi
cer.

P '

»Spring bargains in millinery, 75 Ger
main St:, opposite Trinity church. - .

8
Ж

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M 1961.

A meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary of 
the A. О. H. will beheld this evening.

# HAZEbFrom
l

Lieutenant Evans was comparatively 
a happy man until last Christmas Day. 
Only six days before that he had su
perintended the launching of the giant 
steel collier Prometheus, which "he had 
designed, and whicn is the biggest 
thing of the kind ever attempted by 
the government.

Very proud,4 indeed, was Evans as he 
stood on the Marine Ways that day, 
his wife on hts' arm, smiling with de
light as his little daughter, Dollie, 
broke a bottle of wine over the prow 
the big collier and christened her. .

Soon after the launching he became 
111. That day his wife, who was once 
an English concert-hall singer, had a 
caller. Evans paid no attention to that, 
but when there was another call for 
his wife Christmas afternoon Evans 

take notice. Particularly did
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NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.
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. House 161 Mill St.

Curtains done up for full housekeep* 
care at Ungar’s. Tel. It wasInrf wUh^bomelike V 4 m

A vacant lot that Is being “eaten" ub 
by taxea, can be sold-at a profit If you | 
but use a “for sale* ad.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
'’Phone—Main 1373.
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»
.Yes, we repair all kinds of lights. 
Electric bells Installed and repaired. 
Auer Light Co., 19 Market Square. Tel.- SPANKED HER 'HUBBY,’ 

THEN ASKS DIVORCE
873. ft;

began to
he take notice when he heard 
rustle of a skirt, 
when, glancing up from the bed on 
which he was lying, he saw a pair of 
brilliant eyes glued to the crack of the 
door, which was standing ajar.

Those eyes belonged to .the fair Mrs. 
Evans herself, and back of her was 
standing handsome Ensign Franklin 
Wayne Osborne, as he appears on the

in the

AMUSEMENTSVThe monthly meeting of the county 
branch Temperance Federation will be 
held in the W. C. T. U. rooms this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Лthe 1
slight—andvery

Jilt* NICKEL”GREAT «
HIT “

g^TShown For the Last Time Tod ay
». "THE LOST NEW YEAR’S TURKEY”

‘•What the Tots Saw at the North Pole”—Fancy 
"Larry, the Limit of Diviltry—Comedy 

Miss Annie Edwards, Soprano, and the Big Orchestra.
GREAT PICTURE FEATURE, HISTORICAL?

Marathon RaceThe regular monthly meeting of No. 
I 1 Salvage Corps was held last evening 
' but only routine business was trans-

< 1si? NEWARK, N. J., May 3—Charlotte 
sweethearts since 

Miss
* • Гp

childhood, and six years | ago 
Dixon, then only 19, became the bride 
of young Mr. Noe, a rising young flor
ist of Chatham, N. J-, and left her par
ents for her husband’s home.

It was the bride’s first extended stay 
from the parental roof, but It 

not she лупо first desired to aban-

and Isaac ivere
acted. Talking

Pictures4 v.l4
naval register, but known 
drawing rooms of the navy set in Val- 

San Fran-
$L. Ф WZj fШ

In the Natural History rooms this 
evening Dr. L. W. Bailey of Frederic
ton’ will speak on Mines and Mining.

audience will doubtless hear

lejo and on Mare island, 
cisco, as “Boy” Osborne.

Dressing hastily, Lieutenant Evans 
door a nd

BUNKER, 
THEIR

CLAIRETTE 
BUNKER ANI}

MRS.
CHAS.
FOUR CHILDREN. IA la^ge 

the speaker. away: left the house by a rear 
sought Assistant Naval Constructor 
Heney and another close friend. Re
turning, they crept softly into the 
house and sought a position where 
they could see into the parlor without 
being seen.

Upon the divan reposed the fair Mrs. 
Evans. Bending over her and madly 
kissing her roseate lips was "Boy” Os
borne, the handsome lieutenant.

was
don her new home and return for a 
while to the old folks.

Instead, it was Mr. Noe. Mrs. Noe 
told about it in court, where she is su
ing her husband for divorce on 
ground of constructive desertion, 
testified that soon after their marriage 

burst out crying onei day, and

w-WEfl.#. J"CROMWELL AND CHARLES 1/LOWELL, Mass., May 4—“It is the
only

The woman gripped the pen 
and signed her name to the formidable- 
looking paper as the lawyer indicated.

A fashionable-looking society wo
man she was, handsome, refined, gen
tle. But her face was haggard #and 
ghastly, like that of a corpse, and her 
eyes were wide' open, as though she 
stared at horrible things. Only her 
lips were firm.

All the town of Lowell knew her as 
an estimable and admirable wife and
mother—a wife of 17 years standing, a they heard that 
mother of four beautiful children. Mrs. oharley Bunker were 
Clairette Bunker 'they called her. Burleigh had been the wife of Geo. W.

Lowell respected her as a woman Burleigh, member of a good old New 
who had married a poor man, and had s England family. Mrs. Burleigh’s {am- 
worked and sacrificed to make him - and upbringing were above critic-

refined, well educated,

The monthly roll-off on the Victoria 
Athletic Club alleys last night was won 
by Harold Cosman witli 386. C. Cos- 

second with 276, and Mrilliam. 
Griffiths third, with 274.

way.”
hard

the f WWÏ
through sleepless nights and

man was She
I learned 

hours of horror.
“No matter bow much a girl loves 

a man, or how much, he loves her, re
gardless of anything and everything 
else, she Should absolutely insist on 
the marriage ceremony. She can no! 
read the future. The ring is her pro
tection, her insurance.”

People bad wondered a little when 
Mrs. Burleigh and 

Mrs.

♦
who drinks 25c. tea and Isaac

admitted that he was homesick for his
Any person

once tastes 30c. “Salada” will see that 
It is not only finer in flavor, but that, uncle, 
as one pound makes many more cups, Mrs. Noe was collected and calm 
It is economical to use. 145 when she began her testimony, but as

the hearing луоге on she betrayed PRINCESS
4Pritzkow & Blanchard

Made the Hit of the Sea
son Last Night

ENTIRE CHANGE OF ACT TONIGHT.

-
ft.

Put On Flesh
A Pound A Day

A ♦ I- obarles M. D. MacFarland of Fair- signs of nervousness. - 
ville left last night for Montreal to At last, in response to a questioq, she 
join the C. P. R. staff there,, He had adm.tted that on one occasion she had 
-any friends to wish him bon voy- spanked Isaac with a slipper, but when

she tried to detail the circumstances 
which had led to the chastisement she 

After the prosecution had withdrawn broke down. Noe also was nearly in 
the original charge against Daniel N. collapse, when it appeared at first that 
Pitts yesterday afternoon, for selling Mrs xoe was going to outline the ’de- 
liquor on his premises without a li
cense, a new charge was preferred 
which was subsequently dismissed by yoUng Mrs. Noe, and when it became 
the court. apparent that she was too nervous to

continue her testimony court was ad
journed for the day.

6 '

1I married.

Remarkable 'Builder of Flesh, Pro'one, Pro
duces Astonishing Results on Thin 

Men and Women of the richest. ism. She was
Lastly the people pitied the woman and had taught school.

that were afloat— Bunker, on the other hand, was a 
ber poor man, a fruit peddler, without 

education of particular promise.
That they were married no one in 

Lowell ever dreamed of doubting. Bun- 
introduced her everywhere, she

tails.
But the strain was too “ОТАР”.-COHEN AT CONEY ISLAND

A scream from start to finish

The Salome Dance 
The Vendetta

Mae Colyer in New Ballade

much for •because of rumors 
about domestic unhappiness m 
home. They blamed the man, who, 

\they said, owes his wife an absolute 
loyalty in word and deed.

And so the woman was suing for 
No, not for divorce.
Such things are,

Prove It by Sending Coupon Below Today 
For 50o Package Free His Ward’s Love 

Cohen's Dream. John are once againHalifax and St 
connected by a first class steamship 
service. The kagdalene Island Steam- ; 
ship Company placed yesterday the , 
steamer Aurelia on the South Shore 
route. The boat sailed from Halifax 
last evening, and in addition to calling 
'at the regular shore ports will include ;

her list of calls.

We want every man and woman who 
is run down, or who wants to put on 

flesh, no matter how much or

ker — . ,
sayis, as his wife. -She signed checks 

Mrs. Bunker, and had accounts at 
the Boston stores in that name, 

suing for breach of with his taking up Mrs. Burleigh, 
/ Bunker’s fortunes took a turn, for the

married,” she said, j better. He became establshed as 
voice devoid of і fruit merchant. The business grew 

by leaps and bounds. In time the cash 
receipts aone amounted to $1200 a day. 
He bought a big home, hired a retinue 

HeAvorked hard, getting 
His habits

unhappily, com-more
how little, to prove the remarkable j 
effects of the new flesh-builder and 
nerve streixithener, Protone, 
like it has ever been produced before. 
It will cost you nothing to try It and 

its remarkable effects'on your-

IasANNUAL SESSION WILL 
BE HELD AÎ SYDNEY

mon.
The woman was 

promise.
“We were never 

with set lips, and a 
emotion.

Nothing
A visit to our Music and Art 
Rooms will show how much 
money can be saved. All that 

is latest and best in the world of music can be found here

MONEY
SAVED

a
nClark’s Harbor on

will be received at the shedFreight
today.

prove
self. married.” she re- 

“You are“We were never
tense whisper

in the world to know.peated in 
the first person 
Now everyone will know.

“He was going to leave me—to leave 
and my children without a name, 

or a home, or even the right to look 
decent people in the face,” f «sobbed. 
“He laughed at me, and asked. Well, 
what can you do about it?’ ”

For a moment she paused and r 
thrnueh the cards. Disgrace m the 
‘ of the world, the revelation to 

the horror of

1. All the leading grades advanced 2a Maritime Provinces, which willcents a barrel, ^e advance w^ ex- ^ Marlti^ ^ Tuesday next.
pected by most of the d®^rd’J| * Wm. J. Mahoney of this city, state de-

. market during the pas^ few days nas
shown a tendency to soar higher. The renresentatives
total advance in these ^"meantime Chat. A Owens, the grand knight, and 
February has been $1. In the meantime MeDonald> past grand -knight. Re-
Manitoba brands have ^nced 6» McDo^ ,^Р_ ^ аЦ the

It is surprising that the price ^ ^ jurisdictlon.
I Accompanied by a number of local 

~ **■'' _ ... - TCnie’hts "Messrs. Mahoney, Owens and
FoUowtog out lts i^twBraswick McDonald will depart for Sydney on. 

Increase# efficiency the New Bruiswick Qn May 9th the third degree
Telephone Company is now proposing ^ exemplified to a class of fifty
to considerably extend its * ca"djdates. The membership of the or-
^ГсогпПі UnioTand Doik .street tier is steadiiy increasing and the varl- 

along Mill and Main to Douglas ave- ous 
nue. While the cost of the undertak- ; drtion. 
tag will be great the improvement to ■ 
the service will be Immediate and per
manent. Already the company has a | 
large uhderground system and with 
the completion of the present work the 
city proper will be practically served 
toy underground conduits.

a
of servants
up at 4 in the morning, 
were exemplary.

In hiis fight for success, Mrs. Bunker 
At first 6he worked 

solicited “orders, she 
She helped with 

the books. She kept a fashionable 
! bodrding house with as many as- 170 

boarders. She sacrificed for him.
_ “On à dozen i'.Tid one occasions we

_knowing arranged to have the ceremony per-
• attitude would be— і formed. We Jpoth regarded is as only 

a form, both thought of ourselves as

:
The DOMINION SPECIALTY Co.,-Ltd.

Phone 2237.

.

. Opp. Dufferin Hotel
....Æs

me at his side.
in the store,

■

lif"
waited on customers, 
the books.

Theputy of the order, will preside.
from here will be OPERA HOUSE

TWO WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 3. 

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays,

CHARLES A. CLARK
Grocer and Fruit Dealeif 

WILL REMOVE 
To 18 CHARLOTTE STREET

Opposite Henderson & Hunt, 
Clothiers, on May 3rd-

*4
iiiiii eyes

her children,
Гьеаcounted1 uPcards against her. I a form, Dotn rnougm uL —— -
She counteu „ h decided, ! being really married.

“But it’s the on у ’ ' , j.le 1 “Then prosperity came, and after a
stiffening. ; t ruM con e ^ ho,d і while he changed. I guess he wanted
knows that there s no S de. a vounger, prettier woman.
■him if he cares to g . b ed him for the sake of my
termined to go. I can hold him. 1 1 re me. He could .g*
would rather ha2-mthrough my storP a divorce the next day. I told hh'n I
children know nox\, th ^ g offered to renounce everything if he
than later through b ^ t ther wouid only legalize the children.
toT «Є whtoh she had -But he laughed at me.”

cents.
of bread does not advance also. ;

I
'

schooner George Church-

■■P<:

і The tern 
man was

councils are in a flourishing con- X 1beached at Fish Point, near 
of Yarmouth harbor,the entrance 

Sunday evening, over half full of wa
ter. The George Churchman is com
manded by Captain Gilbert, and left 
Halifax Friday morning for New York 

of hemlock lumber. Very

)

wm6DANVILLE MAKES
.

tBASEBALL.Iliil DIED »T THE AGE OF TWO 
HOBOBED AND FIFTY YEARS

MR. KIRK BROWN1 IHER MAIDEN TRIP National League Games./' with a cargo 
heavy weather was encountered and

Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 
and an excellent company presenting 

of Saturday night the following repertoire for the first
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 5;

! New York, 1.
X j At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Pittsburg. 9. 

At Brooklyn—Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 7. 
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

The disappointment of the large 
who assembled to

during the gale
while the captain was working his ship лл’еек: 
off a lee shore between Cape Sable MomJay^
and Seal Island she became nearly wa- By ‘Davjd Belasco and Henry C„„ 
terlogged and tvas headed for Yar- DeMiUe
mouth, near which port she tvas Tuesday evening, THE SIGN OF THE 
bpophpd The Churchman is lying cas- CROSS.

floated with little dif- Wednesday matinee, THE CHARITY 
BALL.

f' number of persons
hear Dr. Gould deliver an address on

him of the Illness of his little girl in Harbor, Dipper Harbor, Black s Har- 
Vnrnnto He decided at once to go to bor and Back Bay.
Ontario and departed on the Montreal The Granville will leave St. John on 
express at 7 o’clock last evening. The Monday mornings at 8 a. m. and 

number of persons in this city Wednesdays at 7 a m. 
g whbm Dr Gould has been ac- She is under the command of Captain 

will wish his child a speedy ; E. H. Warnock.
I There has been considerable need of 

such a steamer, and the

evening, THE CI^RITYGranville May 4—London’s oldest 
with the past is broken.

LONDON,
living link .

250-year-old tortoise Methuse.ali, 
of the curiosities

A PROTONE FIGURE. The .63,"4I Boston .. .. 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg.. .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .. .. 
Brooklyn .. .,

« which has been one 
of the Zoo, has ended his earthly c,v 

rvill crowds gather 
and discuss him dur- 

more will

6374Protone induces nutrition, increases 
cell-growth, makes perfect the assimi
lation of food, strengthens nerves, in

blood, muscles and solid.

.6004
No more .529% 8reer ily and can be

Acuity, About 30,000 feet of ner deck 
load was washed overboard during the Wednesday

• 36, je The schooner is not covered by ; WILSON.
• 3o3- --------- ^ег cargo is. It is com-» A comedy by Mark Twain.

hundred and thirty thou- j Thursday evening, THE WIFE.
By David Belasco and Henry C.

around his cage 
ing his winter nap, and no 
parents and governess take him as a text to deliver a little historical talk New ark 
on the days of the Great Plague or the St. Louis .

wrote “Paradise

.50v8creases
healthy flesh, and rounds out the fiff- j evening, PUDD’NHEAr36,7

7ure.
For women who never appear styl

ish in anything because of thinness 
Protone may Drove a revelation.

It costs you nothing to prove the re
markable effects of Protone. IHs non- 
injurious to the most delicate system. 
The Protone Company, 1004 Protone 
Bldg., Detroit, M4ch., xvill send you on 
receipts of your name and address, a 
free 50c. package of Protone, with full 
instructions, to prove that it does the 
work; also their book Non “Why You 
Are Thin,” free of chargé, giving facts 

probably astonish you

11with 
qualnted 
recovery.

insurance, 
posed of two
sand feet of hemlock lumber shipped 
hv Gillis and Wall, Halifax. Captain DeMiUe. „

is the owner or the schooner. , Friday evening, THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE.

Only time during this engagement: 
Saturday Matinee, THE WIFE. 
Saturday evening, THE MILLION* 

AIRE DETECTIVE.
Only time during this engagement. 
Prices—Matinees, 15c., 25c. Nights,

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Advance sale now open.

American League Games.
At New York—New York, 9; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Boston—Boston, 7; Washington, 1. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Detroit, 0. 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Miltontime when 
Lost” and the tortoise was 
and frivolous.

Maritime young
_ T -, t ave George, was Steam Shipping Company have un-
Jafe= L^rd° bv Deputy Sheriff doubtedly met the requirements. The
gg gsar ",B

that place, charging him with aliénât- 
lng his wife’s affections. R. B. Han- ;

of Slipp and Hanson, obtained pa- П 
judge McLeod, of St. John.

alleged to

November Methuselah has been GilbertSince
hibernating in the tortoise house in a 

hot waterthecorner beside 
From outward appearances he 

Yet he the

Î Щ
\Л ;■/ 4

ft/.'* '-7/І.І

snug
pipes ■
might have been dead then 
was alive and apparently doing well, 
and when thé sunYiy weather came his 

looked forward Ю 
his keeper

12YORK HOUSE” NO 
LONGER IN NE

Detroit
Bostoneon,

pere from
1П the Ca8%nadnedavtfnegatoi!Lape from

where he is reported to 
with his “affinity.

i!York.. ..
Chicago..............
Philadelphia . ._
Cleveland...........
St. Louis .. 
Washington .. .

Newasawakening
daily. The end of last tveeji 
noticed a change in him, and an exam- 

showed that from hibernation 
had sunk peacefully into

m іfiave been
Nashwaaksis 
have been living
where Deputy Sheriff Winter made the
arrest. Lyons is now held in 81,500 bail.

which .will 
Send coupon below today with your 
name and address. mination 

the veteran OILY. I8 -■>3
-*• death. hasEastern League Games.

At Jersey City—Rochester, 5; Jersey 
City, 0.

At Newark—Newark! 2; Montreal, 0. 
At Providence—Providence, 4; Toron-

tCAt Baltimore—Baltimore, 12; Buffalo,

action for $5,000 damageslong time in 
sleep. He 
November

An
been (Altered by the Rev

D. D., of Montreal, through 
Messrs. Elliott and Dn-

♦.......................................................................
♦
♦ FREE PROTONE COUPON.

♦ This coupon is good for a free >
♦ 50c. package, (all charges prepaid), ♦ 
> of Protone, ttreremarkabie *den- ♦
♦ tific discovery for building up thin -»
♦ people, tarether with our 
-»■ book telling why you are thin, if * 
-*• sent
♦ stamps
♦ packing, and as evidence of good ♦
♦ faith, to >
♦ The Protone Co., 1004 Protone
♦ Bldg., Detroit, Mjch.

Methuselah was a very 
♦ settling down to hislast 
. showed signs of activity on

ttvo months after his us-

; George C.GE1IImїWilliams, a 
of the Furness

I^ast evening George 
member of ^ & narrQW

in the harbor.

wm

LONDON, May 3:—Painless extinc
tion has been given to York House, 
part of.St. James’ Palace, where the 
Prince and Princess of Wales

I Workman,
I his attorneys, , . ■

vid, against the Wesleyan Theological 
College. In Ills declaration, D.r Work
man, after reciting the fact of his ap
pointment as Professor of Hebrew and 
Old Testavrft-nt Exegesis in the V es- 

neological College at a salary 
from May 1,' 1904, pro

fitât he occupied him-

1, tvhich was
time of entering into hibernation.

thinks possibly hr bad 
premonitions that this was to be hjs 
last sleep, and he hesitated to settle 5
down to it. j

the 200-year-old tortoise, laf ;
the doyen of the Zoo.

Une steamer 
escape 
William 
time ■ ~

ual
No\v his keeperfrom drowning

had been ashore for
returning to board the 

low
before King Edward's accession.

It has been used since then for state 
visitors, and I think it has now shel
tered two Presidents of the French Re
public. A great many people never 
liked this special name, and the old 
Duchess of Mecklenburg never would 

had been to “York

BEWAREnd was 
At the

and the water was
below the еаре^^^ьіуГ higher than

time the tide was
about twenty feet.

free >• OFConnecticut League Games.
Haven—New Haven,

vess 1
10; ІЄ>At New 

Bridgeport, 9.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 9; Northamp-

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

Henry.with ten cents in Silver or ♦ 
to help cover postage and ♦

of $1,600 a year, 
ceeds to state

with and filfilled the duties of
now

' Bel’s rail was
the wharf and the ladder leading from 
the wharf to the ship was ^Quite an

self
that position until the first of May, 
1908 when, without his consent, and 

or justice

ton. 6.
At Waterbury — 

* tain, rain.
Waterbury-New Brl-

îrioe
ШЗІШІМЕНТСІ

I FT
(Special to The Sun.)

-#■ TORONTO, Ont., May 3 —H. K. ♦
♦ Caskey has been offered and will -*■
♦ likely adtept the general seere- ♦ Bedtord, 7.
♦ taryship of the I.aymen’s Mission- ♦ At Worcester—Worcester, 6;

Movement in Canada ♦

g Hsay that she 
House.” She always said that she. had 
been to see 
James Palace, and for the future, so 

today. If is to be nothing but

-o-

head on, a projectile 
wharf Inflicting a bad cut 
the right eye. Fortunately 
blow did not stun him andiie was able 
to cling to the wharf until assistance 

* reached him.

\ ! without any legal reason 
! therefor, he was dismissed from the 

The dismissal was due to the 
hot

New Fmgland League Games.
At Fall River—Fall River, 5; New

the Duke of York at St

position.
charge that Dr. Workman was

the belief of the l^ethodist

♦ NameI learn
St. James’ Palace. The other name was 

sort of postal convenience, and 
disadvantage of being shared 

certain co-

of the / Law- OF
S. teaching

Church.
Street rcnce, 2.

♦ At Haverhill—Haverhill, 4; Lowell, 2. 
At Brockton—Brockton, 12; Lynn, 3.

the only a 
had the
with the building of a

♦ ary MINARDS
State.. ..> City I

Ioperative store. t

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EAST TIME FOR MARATHON 

NICKEL TODAY.

Thousands eaw the créât New York 
$10,000 Marathon Derby at the Nickel 
yesterday and thousands more will 
see it today, for on the late train to
night It to going to be shipped to Hali
fax. It is a sporting picture that 
arouses intense enthusiasm and inter
est—to watch the crack runners of the 
world struggling for the mastery be
fore thirty thousand people. Our own 
Longboat an d our fellow-subject 
Shrubb show up well during the major 
portion of the Гасе but eventually suc
cumb to the doughty little Frenchman. 
The picture Is clear and bristling with 
exciting sprints and brushes. No lover 
of clean strenuous sport should miss 
this treat. The ladles should brine 
their little ones in the afternoon to 
avoid the crushes at night. In addition 
to the Marathori picture today the' 
Talking Picture Company—who were 
withheld yesterday because of the 
rush—will produce The Last New 
Year’s Turkey,” and there will be one 
of the most elaborate fancy pictures 
for the children entitled "What the 
Tots Say In the Land of Nod.” Two 
comfdy pictures, Miss Edwards and 
the Orchestra. Wednesday the Nickel 
will present the strong historical 
drama, "Cromwell and Charles I," bv 
Pathe Freres.

BUSINESS CARDS MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
Perhaps the sort of cook you want is making 

application for a position through the “Want” ads. 
in today's paper. Better look over the classified ads

% ,■* -sWHITEWASHING and Kalsorn filing j 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents i 
upwards. Orders left at Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union Alley. J. H. 1 
GRAVES, Pnone Main 1832-41.
~ DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent.

29-4-
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- 

pairlng solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, ББ Brussels St.

ITo Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
In the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other persons 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained ,'n 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
In the City and County of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now deceased) 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New1 Bruns
wick, boatman, of the second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John in Llbro 84, 
lollo'SSS and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1903, there wljl for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said 
I ower of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb's Corner, so called, 
comer of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick. on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
“ of land situate, lying and being In 
“ Sydney Ward, In the said City of 
“ Saint John, on the north side of 
•' Britain Street and known or (11s- 
“ tlnguished on the map or plan of the 
“ said City on file in the Common 
“ Clerk's office by the number 1222,
“ (one thousand two hundred and 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty 
" feet on the said street and thence 
“ extending back preserving the same 
“ width one hundred feet, together 
•' with the buildings and improve- 
" ments thereon and the rights and 
“ appurtenances to the said lands and 
“ premises belonging or appertaining."

Dated the seventh day of April A.D. 
1909. і

JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 
HORACE P. BABSON, Witness.

Д. J. PORTER,

Cut down the expense of your office by renting 
“desk room.” A "For Kent” ad. is the sure way of 
securing a renter.

<

Ж
7

/Б Mill street. (//

1 Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
/D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. \l-l-08tf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 844 1-2 Union Street, Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.
" S. A. WILLIAMS^ CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

11-10-tf.

I 14*1

& ГJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

'TfH. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 end 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

F. C. WESLEY CO:, Artists, Engrav- 
» ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Princess Theatre was crowded tS 
Its capacity last night and the vaude
ville presented was a decided nit. To
day there will bq a big change in the 
act. Miss Blanchard will sing a num
ber of her great song hits and will 
have a number of pretty little recita
tions. Mr. Fritzhow will also have a 
change of act. He will imitate the 
famous Emmet in that great1 godling 
sang. Mr. Pritzkow will also sing a 
number of his own songs written by 
himself. The picture programme Is not 
the least of this great big bill. There 
Is a collection of the finest pictures yet 
ehown at this house. Mr, Waterall to 
singing a new Illustrated song. By all 
means be c-arly '.'«right, or better still, 
attend the matinee and avoid the great 
rush that is sure to be.

ORCHESTRA,AT “STAR" TONIGHT
The bright and up-to-date little 

Star Theatre in Nortlj End will have 
Its clever professional orchestra again 
tonight, and a rattling good new bill 
of music is in store for patrons. The 
show of pictures is an especially good 
one, too, including The Vendetta, His 
Ward’s Love, The Salome Dance, Co
hen at Coney and Cohen’s Dream. Miss 
Colyer is singing a new ballad and 
there will be additional comedies.

"Walter, 'ow d’yer expect this lady to eat 'er peas with a knife like that?" 
—London Tatler.

N GLISHMAN BREAKS
' MONTE CARLO BANK

DRUNKENNESS ON,*

THE DECREASEFOR SALE
SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE TO LEI

HAY FOR SALE—Apply to J. E." 
QUINN, City Market. Will-Known Motorist Wins £18,000 at 

Casino Tables.
In List Year’sFall of Nine

Convictions—Fewer Licences.
TO LET—A self contained house, 109 

Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 
3-5-tf

WANTED—At once, young girl to 
assist in.house work. No washing. Ap
ply at 202 St. James St.

4-5-6

FOR SAXE—Freehold lot south side 
Broad St., near Wentworth. Apply 12 
Clifton St., West End.

3-5-tf. TO LET—Two tenements 112 Marsh 
Road. MRS. McMANEMIN. 3-5-2

3-5-6
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cap

able housemaid, one that will sleep 
home at night. References required. 
Apply to MRS. RAYMOND, 159 Ger
main street.

(Lloyd’s News.)
Mr. Huntley Walker, the well known 

racing motorist, to whose credit stand 
the mile, flying mile, and flying kilo
metre records, has succeeded in break
ing the bank at Monte Carlo.

On Monday evening he won £6,000, 
but his great triumph came the follow
ing day. Each table starts the day 
with a capital of £12,000, and Mr. 
Walker’s luck was so persistent that 
in a short time he had won it all. Play 
had to be suspended while more funds 
were procured, and thus Mr. Walker 
"broke the bank.”

Large as were his winnings, the 
bank is still indebted to Mr. Walker, 
for he has been an annual visitor to 
the Casino for the last fifteen years, 
and this is the first occasion on which 
he has won a large sum. In fact, he 
says, if he had won twice £18,000 the 
bank would still owe him a lot.

Mr. Walker’s success was achieved by- 
staking maximums, and few players 
have the resources or the pluck to con
tinue that style of game for long. The 
maximum stake for a single coup is 
£480, and a player who repeatedly 
risks that sum must obviously very 
quickly lose or win a large amount. 
Mr. Walker’s play at the table Js a 
recreation he can well afford, for he 
is a wealthy manufacturer of motor
cars and a Lancashire cotton lord.

Yet It was time he had a stroke of 
luck. Last January, for the second 
time *ln three years, his residence at 
Pickhurst Mead, Hayes, caught fire, 
and In addition to the damage to the 
house and its valuable contents four
teen motor cars, worth £30,000, were 
entirely burnt.

Twice In one week has Mr. Huntley 
Walker escaped death by a halr’s- 
breadth. He was driving his racing car 
at a terrific speed on the Brooklands 
track when he went too far up the 
steep embankment, rolled over the 
top, and was hurled over the railings, 
alighting bruised but otherwise unin
jured.

Four days afterwards Mr. Walker 
was -taking oart in a race from Bou
logne to Brussels, and when travelling 
at eighty miles an hour turned a cor
ner to find the gates on the level 
crossing closed. He crashed through 
them and was practically unhurt.

Just afterwards he was being driven 
by a friend to the station at Brussels, 
in order to catch the Paris express, 
when the car got Into collision and 
Mr. Walker did not escape as easily 
as hitherto, several of his ribs being

The theory of the ratio of convictions broken, 
to density of populaton does not hold After a coup like Mr. Walker s there 
good in regard to several districts, j *s always, as when Monte Carlo 
Among the towns which have more Wells” “broke the bank in 1890, a 
convictions than their due share are ! rush of gamblers to the Casino. Wells, 
Bradford, which has nearly twice the or Davenport the latter being his real 
average number of clubs, and Burton, : name won £40,000. 
which has more than twice the aver- | The gambler who seeks to emulate 
age number of off-licenses. Exceptions Mr. Huntley Walker naturally would 
where convictions are less than their , not take a return ticket, for it is 
share are Croydon, Cardiff and Brigh- well known that penniless players have 
ton.

The figures show that the inebriate of Europe granted to them by the Cas- 
or repeatedly convicted population is Ino. Unlucky gamblers have a way of

committing suicide in the Casino gar- 
As regards the distribution of drunk- 1 dens, and the authorities prefer, even 

enness between males and females, the at some cost to themselves, to be 
convictions of females for drunkenness safely rid of them when they have no 
bore in 1908 a lower proportion to the money left, 
total than they did in previous years, 
and as compared with the convictions 
of males shared in ’a larger degree in 
the total decrease iti convictions.

During the year 1908 a total of 1,234 
licenses were extinguished with com
pensation, and one more came to an 
end without payment, compensation 
-being waved by those interested. Of 
these 756 cases originated within the 
year, and 478 had been brought over 
from previous years.

In addition to the 756 there were 461 
other licenses also refused renewal, 
and were left over to await award and 
■payment. There were thus 1,217 re
fusals out of 1,639 eases referred In 
1908 by the renewal authorities. The 
corresponding figures for 1907 were 
1,643 references and 1,236 refusals.

The grrnyth in the cost of compensa
tion for licenses has been continuous 
since 1905. The average for a full- 
licensed house in 1908 was £1,116 as
against £1,009 in 1907, and of a beef- a theatre party.___________________________
house £926 as against £876. During 1--------------
the past four years £4,378,818 was col- still apparent. There were 6,721 In 
lêcted by comnensaton authorities, 1906, 6,907 in 1907, jnd 7,133 in 1908. 
and a total of £3,545,452 was paid out j The increase 'binwcen Jan. 1, 1908,

and Jan. 1, 1909, will probably prove to 
Registered clubs have shown increase 1 have been about 220 after allowing for 

during tile past three years, and the the fact that fifty-two were struck oft 
tendency towards multiplication is the register during the year.

(Lloyds News.)
The licensing statistics for last year, 

issued In blue-book form on Monday, 
show that the liquor trade In Eng
land and Wales developed several 
marked features. Convictions for 
drunkenness and creations of new lic
enses were less than the previous year; 
the cost of compensation and the num
ber of registered clubs more.

There were on Jan. 1, 1908, in all 95,- 
517 premises furnished with on-llcenses 
and 24,924 with off-licenses, In the for
mer being included 641 hotels and re
freshment rooms attached to railways.

The decrease of on-licenses has been 
contlntio is during the past thirteen 
years, both In regard to number and 
per 10,000 of estimated population. The 
same thing has to be said as regard» 
off-licenses over a shorter period. 
While the average annual decrease of 
on-llcenses in the ten years, '1895 to 
1904, was 286, It has risen, in the four 
years since the Act of 1904 came into 
operation, to an annual average of 
about 1,335. As to off-licenses, it is 
added that in 1908 the decrease will 
probably prove to have been about 280.

The total numbers of persons con
victed were: In 1908, 187,803; in 1907, 
197,064; and in 1906, 199,014. The de
crease last year from the number in 
1907 was 9,261, which is described in 
the report as very striking, following 
as it does on varying decreases In pre
vious years.

The decline is spread all over the 
country generally, and even Ih London, 
where there had been a remarkable de
crease of 4,576 convictions as between 
1907 and 1906, there was a further fall 
of 711 as between 1908 and 1907.

In a few county boroughs there were 
Increases, including Liverpool, Birken
head, Rotherham, Bournemouth, and 
Gloucester, and even in some agricul
tural counties, Including Lincolnshire, 
(parts of Lindsey). Bucks and Carmar
thenshire. In Wales as a whole there 
was an Increase of 190 convictions.

In a note added to the report on the 
question as to the relations between 
the decrease in licenses and the de
crease In drunkenness, caution is sug
gested In studying the detailed tables. 
Instances are given where the couvlc- ] 
tion ratio Is worse than the license ra
tio, and vice versa, among the factors 
to be taken into account being the den
sity of the population and the geo
graphical position.

FOR SALE—One Cooking Range, 
"Charm Richmond.’’ In good condi
tion: Almost new. Enquire at 27 City 
Road. Ip. rear.

TO LET—Sunny lower flat In new 
house, seven rooms, hardwood floors, 
electric light throughout, hot water 
heating, separate furnace, gas range 
in kitchen.
YELL.

3-5-tf.
3-5-tf.

FOR SALEE—A dupllgraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap- 

30-4-tf

Apply GEORGE CAR- 
• 1-5-tf.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
work in family of two. Apply 223 Prin
cess street. 3-5-6 TO LET—Small flat, partially furn-

1-5-6.shed, 38 1-2 Peters St.WANTED—'General maid for West- 
field; highest wages; references 
quired. Apply 47 Sydney St.

ply Sun Office.
TO LET—Tenement, 4 rooms and 

toilet, 16 Summer St. Rear. Apply on 
premises.

re-FOR SALE—A number of choice 
holding lots fori sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMP 
6t. Telephone Main 2265.

3-5-6
1-5-tf.WANTED—Pant 

GOLDMAN BROS., 
-Block, 3rd floor.

makers. Apply 
Opera House 

1-5-6

HREYS, 307 Princess
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue,

______  29-4-6 _____________

TO LET—Small flat and store Pond 
street, bam do, barn Wentworth .near 
King, builders shed, do. R. G. MUR
RAY, 49 Canterbury street.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.
25-S-tf. The opposition at Ottawa will bring 

up the finding the Landry commission 
on the Central Railway Wednesday. H. 
A. Powell, ex-M. P., the counsel of tfie 
commission, is there and spent yester
day coaching Messrs. Borden and Fos
ter for their attack on Hon. Dr. Pugg-, 
ley. It is understood that the minis! er 
of public works has not been idle and 
that he is prepared at all points to 
meet the attack. The day is looked for
ward to with interest by both sides.

WANTED—Experienced lady steno
grapher desires position. Address 691 
Star office.

«-4-МFOR SALE.—5 Blinds, two 46 Inches 
•wide, 3 suitable for b&w window, dark

Box 679, 
28-4-6

30-4-6red; -Gas Stove with. oven. 
Star Office. 29-4-6WANTED—A housemaid and a gen

eral girl, /уply 24 Wellington Row.
29-4-6

TO LIST—The middle flat on Queen 
reel, north side, between Carmar- 

hen and Wentworth, lately occupied 
by Paxton L. Campbell. Modern con
veniences, separate entrance. Apply to 
MRS. NORMAN1SELL, corner Britain 
and Carmarthen streets.

POST CARDS—Dealers should send 
for our 100 assorted post cards, $1. Lo
cal views, sentimental, etc. All latest 
Imported. ILLUSTRATED SONG 
CARDS, best selling carde of the sea
son. Dominion Stationery Co., 581 
Main Street, St. John, N. B.

4WANTED—At once, Competent Gen-
Ref ereral Servant; one in family, 

ences. Apply, 44)4 King Square, Mrs.
28-4-tf

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Lahd Regulations.C. A. Robertson.

28-4-6
GIRLS WANTED—To work on sew

ing machines run by power.
141 Mill street.

Any person who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 

TO LET from May 1st, large rooms Saskatchewan Or Alberta. The appll- 
ln Foster Building, comer King and cant must appear in person at the Do- 
Germain streets, opposite the Royal minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER for the district. Entry by proxy may

21-4-tf

4 STORE TO LET—236 Union St. Rent 
low. Apply J. WIEZEL, 233 Union St.

27-4-tf.

A PPly, 
28*4-6 Every Woman

le interested and
FOR OALE — Perforated 
Seats, square and shaped 
bring pattern. Chair seat
ing L S. Cane only. Duval 
170 Waterloo Street.

16-4-3mos

WANTED—dirl for 
work.
Duke St.

general house- 
MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 

26-4-tf
GIRL WANTED—For general house

work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 
26-4-tf

thoul.l know 
Miderfal

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Yaglnal hylitse.

n іГіЖ Beet—Most conven-
ii*l ... .................. lent. It cleanses

V about the wo

be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on

CO., 71 Germain St. Але your dnixpi.t for It
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no XV /
other, but Bend stamp for ■ /
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives # 
full particulsrs and directions in- v
WINDSOR si'PPLY CO.. Winder,rTont. 

General Agent* for Canada.

:
TO LETT—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 25 i 

T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- 
21-4-tf

WANTED—Coat and vest maker. V/. 
J. rffGGINS AND CO. Cliff street, 

mouth street.
26-4-tf

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO RENT—Flats 177 Winslow St., 
Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tfSITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

TO LET—New salf contained flats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, father, mother, son, daughter, brother

1-3-tf. °r sister.
j In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quar- 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, j ter-section alongside

16-2-tf.

WANTED—Axe grinder at CAMP
BELL BROS., Smythe St. Apply at

4-5-tf.

a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his

FURNISHED Front Room In private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
805 Union street.

QENTLEM”'! can have first class 
accommodai.- at 86 Coburg St. .

17-4-1 mo.

once.1-5-6
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY j 99 Wright street. 

COUNTY — Newly patented E'.gg- "
Beater. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample 
and terms 25c. If unsatisfactory money 
refvfnded. COLLETTE MFG. CO.,

3-5-6

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte
his homestead.

Pugsley building. , Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 

і extra.
, A homesteader who has exhausted

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street. TO I,ET—Steam neated room, cen

tal. Apply Box 625, Star Office, 
24-2-tf.

Collingwood, Ont.
15-2-tf.

WANTED—At once ten men for 
railway construction work. Apply B. J. 
GRANT, 73 St. James St. West. 1-5-tf

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

TO LET.—Two fl^ts, 8 rooms each. , 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

3-4
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Respec

table, energetic salesmen between the 
ages of 25 and 30, to act as news 
agents on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Apply Sleeper and Dining Car 
Dept., Union Station.

9-2-tf
his homestead right and cannot obtain 

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight a pre-emption may take a purchased 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G.

room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

29-3-tf homestead irf certain districts. Price
$3.00 per acre.

, six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

Duties.—Must resideFULL
SET

«ей**
SCOTT. 19-2-tf.28-4-tf.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 8 rooms and bath. Can 
be feen Tuesday ana Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

Vacancy for good laborers. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St 
James street, West.

ттііШаи^?і
JQ '

FEWER WOMEN DRUNKARDS.
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.
MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal

ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in-

Tel. 712
We have a scientific formula whldi 

renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutelv without pain. We fit teeth with* . ,
out plati* and It you desire, we can.1 ‘r°d“ce guaranteed Boval Purple 
^ a new method, do this work with-1 6to<* and Poultry No ex-

resorting to the use of gold crown, Periffce "scessary. We lay out'your
or unsightly gold bands about the "ork f°r У°и-

, „ .... ,„tVl -j. ses. Position permanent. Write W. A.necks of the teeth. No cutting off the MANUFACTURING rn
natural teeth or painful grinding. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,
Gold Crowns.................................... $3 and $5. London’ 0ntall°

Bridge Work.................................. $3 and $5,
Teeth Without Plate................ $3 and $5.

$1 ups 
BOcte,

' ■

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—On Union street Sunday af
ternoon, a white silk waist. lender 
please leave at Star Office. jOSE?№ 
WILEY, 29 St. John St., West.

$25 a week and expen-

M OBI LE, Ala., May 3.—A wireless 
message was received late tonight in 
this city from the British steamer 
Ligonier that the schooner Albert D. 
Mills of Annapolis, N. S., bound to this 
port, was in distress in latitude 28.12 
north; longitude 86.40 west. The mes
sage said the schooner’s bowsprit was 
shot off at the stem*

ON AND AFTER' SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

free tickets to their homes in any jtert6-11-tf
24-6-tf.

WANTED slirnkng year by year .ROSEBERRY PENSIONED 
HIS SUTLER OPPONENT

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)................................................
No. 2—'Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chcne, an і Pic-
ton ....................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chcnc,
Halifax and Pictou............................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton................
No. 8—Express for Sussex................. 17.15
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ; .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chenc.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express fçr Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

WANTED. — Gentleman’s driving 
horse, weighing about 1050. Tel. 1755.

3-5-6
~~EMPl7)YMENT WANTED by ex- 

perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 
26-4-lmo.

6.30The King Dental Parlors,
Ж. JAPANESE SAILORS ARE 

HAVING A GOOD TIME
7.00

•BATTLE OF THE BULLFROGS.Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. BDSOhi 24. WILSON, Prop

LONDON, Mayk 4 — An interesting 
story is told of the late Lord Rosebery, 
father of the present earl. Sixty years 
ago the earl was in Paris, and in pay
ing a call one day he was received so 
rudely by the butler that he complain
ed to his friend, with the result that 
the butler was Immediately dismissed.

The ex-butler was also an ex-non- 
commissioned officer in the French 
army, and in that capacity he chal
lenged Lord Rosebery to a duel. The 
earl accepted the challenge, and two 
shotç were exchanged without result.

•As might have been expected, the 
carl «speedily repented of his conde
scension. The horrible idea Suggested 
itself that his late antagonist might 
very probably lay aside his military 
rank and once more become a butler. 
The earl would then be exposed to the 
reproach of having fought with a ser
vant. ‘

To avoid such a calamity, Lord 
Rosebery settled an annuity of $1,250 
on the man for life, on the condition 
that he should not return to domestic 
service. The condition was fathfully 
observed on both sides till the death 
of the ex-butler about twenty years 
ago.

12.40
13.15iSome years ago the one dollar notes 

of the Windham County, Vt., State 
bank carried a vignette representing 
frogs fighting Til is was engraved to 
commemorate what was known as the 
battle of the bullfrogs. When the 
town of Windham had been settled 
there was a very dry season. There 
were two large ponds in the place, 
separated by a considerable strip of 
land. Each of these ponds was inhabi
ted by a large number of frogs. The 
smaller pond dried up, and its inhabi
tants started in a body for the lower 
and larger pond. They were met in 
the intervening space by a party from 
the larger pond, and a fierce and long 
continued battle ensued between the 
rival communities. The hideous clam
or of the frogs during this encounter 
attracted the attention of several far
mers, who witnessed the strange spec
tacle of bullfrogs .engaged in a fierce 
and deadly struggle. The battle last
ed twelve hours, and nearly all the In
habitants of the little town witnessed 
it. For many years the war of * 
frogs was a favorite tradition of 
Windham.—Chicago Record-Herald.

BAN FRANCISCO. Cal., May 3—The 
officers and men of the Japanese train
ing equadron were well entertained to
day. The events included two formal 
receptions |o Rear Admiral Iji-Chi and 
the commissioned officers of the Jap
anese training cruisers A so and Soyo, 
a dinner aboard the West Virginia, 
given by the chief petty officers of the 
Pacific fleet to the officers of similar 
rank from the Japanese vessels, a 
minstrel show by the United 
flagship to 200 Japanese enlisted men 
by the bluejackets of the American 
cruisers, and a dinner to the Japanese 
warrant officers at a safe, followed by

North German 
Lloyd

street.
23.25

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 

I write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.
23-4-3mos.

WANTED—A fiat containing six or 
! seven rooms and bath-room. Box 671,

21-4-tf.

1 WANTED—A flat o£ about 7 rooms 
j and bath in a central locality. Address 
j Box 652. Star Office.

і SOUTH "AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

Highest market prices paid for South 
! African Veterans Land Certificates.
; Forward documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Ont., with demand 

j draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Oornwallp Gnt. Telephone 293.

10-4-1 mo.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

- No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-Lirge, Fâstand Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Psssenger Stesmships 

Equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals
6.30ton

No. 135—-Suburban Express from
Hampton.........................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............9.09
No. 13S—Express from Montreal,

Quebec^pnd Pt. du Chenc................
No. 5—Mixed from Mortcton (ar

rives at Island Yard)...........................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chenc and Camp-
bellton........................................................•••■

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro......................................................... ..
No.. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

dally). (Arrives at Island I.ard). 4.01) 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midn-igtit.

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

7.50

' Star Office. States
13.45

F5frsü!:^Êû»ïto<.::,.«,«ùto
••Kronprin?',:*,i»l OciFie ' **K’ ••nprinz W ІІІ”. 1’.’
••Kaiser WiH-f im II."“Kaiser Wilhelm der Grasse’*

1GV)6

Ш5

Twin-S'.rcw Saving's Thursdays at (10 a.m. ) to
PLYMOUTH. CHERBOCRI.. ІШЬМКЯІ
•‘Gc-rge Washington "(new) "Grosser Kurfucrst" 
‘•PHn* Friedrich Wilhelm” " Bsrharossa”

edrich der Grosse” ••Bremen”"Fri
Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays affix a.m.) to 

GIBRALTAR. ХАРГлКЧ G RAO A
tlln ’ (new) "Neckar” r'Priim .R Irav-e"
“Koenigin Luise” "îCoerig Aliic-t”
Connections Encircling the Globe

21.20"Be
-for 4.056 licenses.

Travelers' Checks g-ooti aUs.cr .hev :>’!d
Apply OELRICHS & CO., Gvreral Agcv.te

5 Broadway, New York, or any L.t at Agent

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Second Class Round 
Trip Tickets issued 

fromHi) 5 and і 9 
June 2, 16 & 30 St Jolin N B.

TO
Winnipeg, $3 2.40 
Brande»i 831.40 
Resina, 838.03 
Calgary, S48.00 
Edmonton, 849.20

July 14 and 28 
Asg, II and 25
Sept, 8 азі 22

EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue
LOW RATES
To Other Points

W.B.IÏOXVARO.D.P A. C.P.R .St. John.N.B.

,V

у

A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

You may be alright," but if 
you are In the wrong position 
you are like a square peg In a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper Is read by Intel
ligent business men, and a 
Want Ad. In our classified 
columns will reach them.

!
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FOCS \

PRESENT PINAFORE IN 
AN EXCELLENT MANNER

WAKE UP ! LET’S HAVE SCHOOLS
FOR THE MASSES, NOT CLASSES

FERGUSON 
& PACE-

TRUTHFUL JONAS 
EXPLORES A WHALE

able base tor cutting British communi
cation with the east, and prattlcally 
closing the Straits of Malacca. Britain 
advances to Siam £4,ОООЛ'Х) at 4 per 
cent, to be used In constructing a rail
road from Bangkok to the new British 

which line will

XHS ST. JOHN STAR «» published by 
PRINTING COMPANY.THIS SUN 

(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
afternoon (except Bueday) at

»

every 
18.00 a year.

St. Patrick’s Hall, West Side 

Crowded For Performance 

Last Night.

border in Kelantan, 
connect the Siamese system with the 
trunk line from Singapore, now under 

A considerable portion

Mrs. E. Taylor Cherdron, Famous Iowa Student of Educational Systems, Sounds a 
Warning Against the Evils That Lie in Permitting Politics in 

the Management of Our Schools,

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, ».

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1Ш.

Poetical Tar Makes Trip Into 
the Interior and Corrobor

ates Tale of Jonah.
Jewelry, Etc.construction, 

of this line is now open, and by next
,• there will be through rail -com- 

Singapore and
41 King St,years

munication betweent ST. JOHN STAR. C-arleton, was :StaW TSona^y 'опГоГ Ydtct TlUm e^deT'atÎn.gh'Xvhen -H. M. S

parents wUhohimm4hted TZ ^

QOur publie schZ system involves ; and T. J. Morrissey deserve special

one-third our entire national expend.- jRMWftnh | ra«"tion- , _toee
* The scenic effect an-d general ."iaae

“while national, state and municipal : management were beyond Çritlcisn.
governments are relentlessly probed ЖеШШШЬ, ,r .<J ! and deserve the highest comm md ,Uons* im.rov.a, о.,зггьігтгдг rrs

mirality was one of the principal feat
ures. The costumes and general e.Iect Щ 
were In keeping with the u hole per- Щ 
dormance, which was beyond all 
pec tairions.

Following was the cast:
'The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.

C. B. (first lord of the admir
alty........................Michael Morrissey

Capt. Corcoran (commanding H.
M. S. Pinafore).Thos. J. Morrissey 

Ralph Rackstraw, a member of the
crew........................ J. Perley Lunney

Dick Dead eye, one of the crew....
...............................Frederick J. Joyce

Under this treaty ànd itsBangkok.
provisions a valuable naval and mili
tary post has been secured, and plans 
for the construction of facilities by 
which troops may easily be moved.

6
Pink Pajamas Bearing the Letter "J" Prove 

the Scriptural Character Was Pre
viously a Tenant.

|r ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 4, 1909. A Popular Brand!-
People everywhere are using 
knives, forks, spoons, etc., 

stamped
DEATH PENALTY.IP.':. THE

/ The inspector was examining Stand
ard I, and all the class had been spe
cially told beforehand by their master.
“Don’t answer unless you are almost xEW YORK, May 3.—If higher crit- I 

crimes against society certaan your answer is correct." ics must expose the myths In Holy
History was the subject. Writ they’d better make another guess ha* ЬеЄ" ',tsedubatlonal
“Now, tell me,’’ said the Inspector before they think they’re It. For .yes- Z cnnsiL-Ліоп some

. I “who was the mother of our great terday. wben Jonas Horne, of the bar- Interes h,J it blincllv lE.
Its own protection. That these men Scottish hero, Robert Bruce?’ ! ten tine Belle White, had heard a par- education dictators, ® so call-

пт,ггг;г.=г"„ь;: ісг sl-s. м ; r s s s; ж rzxs
thefe still exists a strong suspicion l^pt* wkVjoy. The boy . ЬеаГа terightVer tics have beeiy- mixed into the mess
that others were more or less concern- whQ was ,standing at the very foot had. p° r і which we calliour public -chool sys

f ed In the affair. Reasonably enough held Up his hand. “It’s downright sacrilege," he said. tcm- I‘s foli^ Лпсія Л sucer vision :
the crown declined to accept the un- “Well, mjr boy,” said the .nspector, „the way these parsons talk. The to the m^scs ,n the apl
supported testimony of confessed mur- Є” °вгисе "---------------------truth, my boy, should aye prevail political janitors, teach
es and perjurers given in the hope Please^MrsJJruce.--------  it’s a winner in a walk. It happens I Pr°‘nt™ntractorPs Ior school buildings,
of involving others in their punish- I A religious worker. While Visiting а *“е^аГЄ that ^swallowed ГJonah. the Election of texts! from “knowing” 
ment, yet it is to be regretted that a western town, gave a "Talk for Men v (Have a drink?) This ain’t no phoney ! book companies hool was
•more searching effort was not made during the «^se^ '^c nQ young tale. And being ^a^the first'provided for, it was made aoade-
wlth the object of throwing the fullest man should vlsit any place to which *?und |t(A was 0 K and that the mlc to fit its students for college work,
possible light on'the deplorable inci- foe would not feel justified in taking parson lied I The speçial classes, the pi i\ ilegec **jg •» jje graduates and enters Har- Marines—Andrew Moore,

and freeing the feublic mind from his own sister. “I was just a youngster at the time, had monopolized th® °pport“", 5„, ^ I valid, to star in foot ball, maybe! ' Doody, William Doherty, Walter Ring,
“Is there any young man present , . h on a whaler but thought ! education so long tnat a curriculum which is the more insistent number Edward Morrissey, Thos. P. Harris, 

who thinks one may safely disregard * most everything-, just like ' tor the masses was not conceivable, I ^ consider ,n the human struggle—95 Edmund Fltzgeral,
this wise rule?” asked the speaker. | brand new 'sailor Our ship the and the lower was made to fit The latter, if you believe in the Morrissey,

Whereupon a youth in the rear of B?own one day was bein’ put higher, the necessities of the many ,.gurvjval o£ the riohest.” Irvine,
the hall arose and shouted in a sten- ’ when UD ai0ft were made to conform to the profess j 0ur colleges are given countless Josephine, the captain's daughter..

the lookout gave a shout: ,onal aspirations of the few. millions by our richest citizens, pro-
’“4. whale as big as Noah’s ark! Therefore, the common people, wh I viding certain curricula* prevail. Their Hebe, cousin of Sir Joseph ,

Gréai M teota nipethe sotuV’ sacrificed to extend complete educa- teachers are pensioned and draw top- j ....................Miss Loretta Fitzgerald
“We dronned the boats and started tion to their children, naturally train- salaries for lecturing. ! Little Buttercup, the bumboat wo-

outTogtÆ mlghtyClck ^ePuU- ed them Into the professions Couth- Gur legislatures are besieged for j man........................ Miss May Murphy
ed to windward sneaking down upon ; Mohs are so changed In the home life | other millions for colleges-and all for First lord’s sisters, cousins and aunts 
ed to wind rd, s S threw і today that vocational work is denied the 5 cent. ot students. Meanwhile _Mrs. Andrew Moore, Miss Edith Mc-

ooo din and- then JT nulled our youth. Yet, the schools ignore I our common schools “get along” with Henna, Miss Nan Cormier, Miss Firsts
the harpoon In ana tnen p ’thls> and turn out more and more In; j tho crumbs that falf from the masters’ Fitzgerald, Miss Florence Halpln, Miss

And was tnere some! in to our already overcrowded and medl- table And their teachers are pension- JuIia Wilson, Miss Agnes Edgerton,
ocre professional life. ed—out of a certain per cent of their Miss Eugenie McNeeley,

When the taxpaying citizens of this a]rbady disgracefully meager salary. vieve Wetmore, Miss Josephine Wet- 
country submit to a hypodermic injec- i The college instructor Is seldom ex- more.
tlon of plain talk concerning our pub- amined, but the grade teacher gets her Scene—Quarter deck of H. M. S. Pina- 

! lie school system, they will appreciate license annually in many communities, fore. off Portsmouth, 
the fact that it more nearly approaches aiong with the saloon men, hucksters Act I.—Noon. Act II.—Night, 
an autocratic form of government than I and other unmentionables. Acompariist, Miss Annie Malloy,
a democrat^! Why not create school commissions Stage manager, J. J. McCaus’.and.

j The university bosses the college In- j to soive the city problem, at least? ,
і to putting in added subjects: -fhe lat- commissions composed of people who t

. ' ter shoves its overflow into our high j are on the job to insure the poor
“Then came a bump, and then k - i push theirs into the j man’s child a square deal before school

chunk! But nothin’ couldnt stop us grammar and elementary grades, j days are over.
I knew as I went by that bump It was where the three Rs mean revisions, j why not insist that our teachers’ 
his epiglottis. At last I hove to In a retrogression and repudiation. I training schools teach our grade work
place that was as dark as night. I j Fjne arraTLgements this. The 5 per ! ers in a few branches well, so ..they
sat awhile to catch my wind ana get | <gnt ^ privUeged class can thus may bring reasonable training power
my bearings right. A funny roar was con the 95 per cent, or “pay- : into the school room? So that as spec- 
in my eaps, like tons of rusbln water; tax0S„ vlass ^ prePare the leisure ialiists they may bring vocational pos-
whlch meant, thought I, we’re travel- student for Ms college freshman \ sibility and elasticity into grade and
lin’ much faster than we’d oughter. ^ , high school work.
I tried to get upon my feet, but every wby not adjust jt gy that 5 per ; Why not elect a permanent citizens’
Mme I rose that durned fish turned a cenj; Qf the sehool taxes be used in j committee whose business shall be to

quick and tossed me on my this ' таппеГі and the 95 per cent, be vigilantly discover, without fear or
nose. Then when I tried to fool, that devoted to such education as the j favor, where conditions must be re
whale by risin’ slow and soft, I’d np massag must have to escape being medied, and to supply facte for our
more got me half way up when the j burdens on the commonwealth? | own independent newspapers who
bloomin’ monster coughed. " John Smith supports by taxation j would carry on an education campaign

“It threw me cussln’ on my face, and j puWic school No. “13.” He sends ! for the peoples benefit?
then I feels within my fingers* grasp | John jr who learns Latin and doesn't I WHY NOT?
a bottle that I knew must carry gin! j 1
I pulled a match and talloVr dip from 
my starboard boot, and, llghtin’ up. 
set out to make a search for further 
loot. And when

1847 Rogers bros:died at dawn this morningTwo men
at Andover. Seppepil and Arosha hav- 

the commission of one of the The great popularity of this 
brand is due to unusual 

K beauty of design and fine 1 
Ü wearing quality,
t Best tea sets, dishes, waiters, Ж I etc., are stamped Ш

9 MERIDEN BRIT» CO.
' SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS ШШЛ

”Sileer Plate that Wears"

lng by
most serious 
forfeited their right to live, paid the 
tribute demanded by that society for j

;;Is

1 Щ iex-

f \

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSsses

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur 
an ce.%

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CiTY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 47Ü—Oracga 

Hall, Germain street. 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4th

* Wednesday.
COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 

Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day. _

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Yem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

N -.sabsіm Bill Botostay, boatswain.......................
.'James J. Keleher 

Bob Becket, boatswain's mate..
............................... ,..T. J. Fitzgerald

Harry J.
MRS. E. TAYLOR CHERDRON.

e dent
uncertainty. But the incident is now 
closed, ^nd may be forgotten.

New Brunswick has .during the past 
suffered from as many mur-

John O’Donovan 
Jack ---Goughian, Jack No. 733—Orange

f five years 
ders as 
These crimes

.............. Miss Bessie C. Wetmoretorian tone : ,
“Yes, sir; I do.”
‘«And what, sir,” demanded, 

angry and surprised speaker, “is the 
place which you yourself would think 
of visiting to which you cduld not 
take your sister?” _

“The barber shop," replied the 
; youth.

in the previous generation, 
havb- been in no way 

the motives

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

the
nor haveconnected, 

prompting them been traceable to any 
(One human passion. Although murder 
bas been of too frequent occurrence in 

it does not necessarily
? R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
D. R. KEMNEDY. 
District Organizer.

---------- I

I
'

recent years, 
follow that life Is held less sacred or 

j that men are worse thpf! before. There 
have been circumstances attending all 

late cases which dispj-ove the

away.
in’? Well, maybe. Somethin’ gay!

“I was standin’ at the tiller, thinkin’ 
I was mighty big, when Mr. Whale 
shoots up beneath and gives our boat 

(lig. I landed head down in the 
drink, and, feelin’ quite romantic, I 
tried to yell goodby. Instead I swal
lowed some Atlantic. I feels a sort 
of suction then, and—gee. it turned 
me cold—I knew that I was on my way 
into that critter's hold.

“Does your wife ever ask your ad
vice about anything?” asked the Im
pertinent .relative.

"Certainly,” answered Mr. Meekton. 
"She frequently consults me as to 
whether her hat Is on straight.”

Miss Gene-

f FIERI CUSTARD PIE 
ROASTS MAN’S FEET; 

MAT CUT THEM OFF

these
theory that a wave of crime is sweep- 

< ing over the province.

The disgusting-feature of the admin- ^
' . nitration of justice, and one which is , ,.No ghe can’t forgive her.”

abhorrent to everyone, is the repeated “Why, what was the trouble?" 
nresence of Radcliffe. When Sheriff j "Mrs. Pinkley had a remarkably 
^ b. Mmqpif would 1 good cook and Mrs. Pugsley coaxed
Tibbitts stated that he himself wou d j>oo ^ кауе Mrg Pinkley. Then

the sentence of the court in Mrg plnkley a still better cook.”

a

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior- partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said,' and that said firm will pay the ■ 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

f:

Î carry out
the Green case a feeling of relief was 
experienced that Radcliffe would not 
inflict his ruffianly personality on the 
province. But Mr. Tibbitts did not hold 
to his original plan and this undesir-

LAKE CITY, Mich-, May 3. — Morris 
Piper, a farmer, stepped into a couple 
of red hot custard pies that his wife 
had taken out of the oven, and as he 

in his stocking feet the toes on

Her clear eyes shone, her pretty face 
was t flushed, and advancing to the 
edge of the platform, she cried warm-

“You deny he the vote! Yet It is to 
individual has been to the front j your wives that most of you owe your 

again Perhaps it is natural that an business success! ’
again, n p : a tired, stoop-shouldered old man

, ; officer of the law s’ncu. desire to , nodded assent.
avoid an unpleasant duly, but surely “Certainly,” he muttered, “our 
if all sheriffs were to ldok upon exe- wives make it absolutely necessary 
cuttons in the. proper light, to regard for us to earn more money." 

them seriously as a part of their sworn ,,pardon me for totruding upon you, 
'duty, and to perfom them without slr „ said tbe caller; "but I- want to 

occasions arise, і know if you can tell me of anything 
sentiment і that will drive away an Incipient 

! boll.”
“Sir,” responded the “answers to 

than there now Is against the men who | querles.. man> with a frown, "this is
Canada

.
sum
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catar-h Curs,

ly: was

able FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
and acts directly, on'the blood and 

surfaces of tfte system. Send

VCr-

Ially, 
mucous 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O, 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

shrinklng whenever
would be no more 1 minor parts were also all well taken.

I The stage settings were a notable fea- 
■ ture of, the production, and for rich- 

and attention to ctetail have sel-

KIRK BROWN’S «PANTthere
againât those conducting executions badly burned thatI takes a careful : both feet are so 

і amputation may be necessary, 
j piper arrived home from Iowa! late 

S4N FRANCISCO, May 3.—The Un- at night. As he was cold h®pulled ff£ 
lied States Circuit Cyurt of Appeals | hlis boots to warm bis feet от. Те 
here today handed cown a decision heater in the living room. Then 
reversing the decision of the court in went into an adjoining room, 
the case in which the Atchison, Topeka It was oil the floor of this room that 
and Santé Fe R. R. Company was Mrs. Piper had placed ‘»o ™ 
found guilty of granting rebates and pies to cool. Piper put his right

amounting to jn one and with a howl of pain - 
; willingly put his left foot into the

“ ~ ! “‘-The'hot mlk custard worked Itselt
NEW YORK, N. Y., May nt » | through his socks and before they 

fast ten round boat before the Olympic ^ be removed his feet were nearly 
A C. here tonight, John Glover, of ^oaSfed.'
Boston, defeated Jeff Gaffney, of New 
York, after being himself nearly 
knocked out in the fourth round. Both 
fighters adopted aggressive tactics 
from the first and gave a splendid ex
hibition throughout.

pa tionSÏ1 “pj” mJ. j SCORED A GREAT SUCCESS
sonny, let me ask: What was them j 
sandals doin’ there, in the innards of

ofagii^aiet?Pitrn1yh1ho^edUthehtaieiof j opined Last Evening in “The Charily Ball”
Jonah’s bein’ swallowed by a whale

surely true, and that the whale (q j Packed К01І5Є—MlSS РііГПЄІІ , 
that swallowed him had taken me ln-J x
«<-.“■ is a Strong Addition,

ness
dom been .sill-passed ill St. John. The 
ladies were t(eautifully costumed, and 
the feminine element in tho audience 
seemed to especially appreciate this 
feature. As a whole the production 
was "an immense success and will help 
the company to hold the high place 
which it already holds in public es-

lock prisoners In jail. And 
WOuld be freed from the disgraceful 
spectacle of a professional hangman, 
a disreputable character, rushing from 
one end of the country to the other, 

bargaining tor the number of dollars 
he Is to# receive for his wqrkxpn the 
gallows.

not a bureau of Inflammation ! ” %
»

Dr. Walter C. Smith, the popular 
"Scotch poet-preacher, on one occasion 
tried to explain to an old lady the 
meaning of the Scriptural expression, 
“Take up thy bed and walk," by say
ing that the bed was simply a mat or 

easily taken up and carried aWay.
“No, no,” replied the lady. “I canna 

believe that. Tire bed was a regular 
four-poster. There would be no mir
acle in walking away wl’ a bit o’ mat 
or rug on your hack.” ,

hotwas

teem.
The house was packed last night 

from pit to gallery, and in spite of the 
extra seats provided 
throughout the performance.

The play this evening will be 
Sign of the Cross.

sentenced to pay fines 
$330.000.“I’m from Missouri when I hear the- 

but as for them
rug /

ologv expounded,
there Bible tales, I guess that they’re
well founded. For facts is facts, and : Kirk Brown and his company 
when I’d made another find that day of given an enthusiastic reception at the

K...„ __________ Opera House last night when they
"j" I knew that Jonah was ; opened their'engagement hei-e for this

There are few changes in the 
old favorites 

of their

HERE, AjN'D IN BRITAIN. tpany stood
*

Conditions almost exactly similar to 
those which prompted the recent sal- 

have been 
110-

The
a pair of pink pajamas labelled with 
the letter
no fake,’ but truthful to the core, and 
that T stood where he had stood ten 
thousand years before.

“I was sittin’ feelin’ peevish, like a popularity 
martyr in a pit,
pened sudden and the critter threw

вту grab at Fredericton 
found to exist In Britain. There Is 
ticeable, however, a difference in the 
treatment provided. The British prem
ier a few days ago announced that It 
iwas the intention of the government 

of Board of Trade and the

season.Blobbs—I don’t Imagine that Gotrox 
bom with a silver spoon in his CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

and all thecompany, 
werewas 

mouth.
■Slobbs—No, I dined with him the 

other evening, and if anything I 
think it must have been a silver knife.

given good evidence
with a St. John audience.

when somethin’ hap- The most notable change in the сот
ої Miss Kath-

NEW SQUIRT BUN
SOUSES SCORCHER ;

cops Invent it
j pany Is the appearance

a fit My light went out, and holy і ryn Purnell as leading lady, a change 
smoke! the very next I knew I was ! which adds materially to the _si^епв 

“Do you approve of the plan of shooting through his thorax at a rate ; of the company. ’ “j® .... . ..l troU
teaching pupils to box?” I call skidoo. -I must have disagreed experienced and accompli>hed a<- "îm-

“Not unconditionally,” replied the with him the way he chucked me out. , and made an exceeding.5 
country pedagogue, remembering his ; j came а-bobbin’ through the waves pression last mght.

£ j su-tab sr-j “
teachers to carry guns.” I cU»e. atj.au^ Ті  ̂ am ^іота, charm to her Performance

! bind 1 Miss Purnell's first entrance was the
a j &“NOW any one who don’t believe the signal for applause, and as the play 

rapid and enjoyable flight the balloon ; Jonah story's true can come to me. progressed the signs o appro\a ■ •
Pittsfield, which left Pittsfield at 10.45 (WsU, 1 don't mind. I’ll have another more and to become a very
a. m. today with H. E. Hughes, Har- - doubted у ^Mmed to become a ve.y
old S. Sibley and Wm. Van Sleet on j strong favorite with St. John
board, landed safely at Chesterfield, 
four miles from this city, at 1 p. m., 
having covered 70 miles.

to .place
Local Government (Board on substan
tially the same footing In point of, 
atatus and emolument with the sec- 
rertaryship of state. (But Mr. Churdt- 
IU, president of the Board of Trade, 
Inrieted that there should he incorpor
ated In the bill provision that the in- 

in, salary should not apply to 
the present Jiolder of that office. He 
decUned absolutely to receive any 
greater remuneration than 
granted. This decision, the premier 
pointed out, was in accordance with 
the Best traditions of public life.

It is .not recorded that, when Mr. 
Hazen introduced his bill providing in

fer the surveyor general and

ТІЛ: 1

Burdock and Sarsaparilla
Extractі I

'.77
for the Blood, Stomach 

Liver, and Kidneys
HAMMOND, Ind., May 4—Police will 

fix up a monster squirtgun for speed
ing chauffeurs, f \

Officers are to telephone ahead o-fMay 3.—Aftercrease 50c BOTTLE 

E CLINTON BROWN
Druggist

KEENE, N. H„
without this label

IggggPis now
BIRTHS.iences.

The play last night was Belasco and 
De Mine’s society drama, "The Charity 
Ball.” The production has been pût 

but never in

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

BRIEF DESPATCHES. DUNLOP—At Passekeag, April 30th, 
to the wife of R. Melbourne Dunlop, 
a daughter, Amelia Ilona.

wm.John beforeon in St.
such an artistic and thoroughly pleas
ing manner as it was last nighl. Mr. 

0 Brown who seems to like clerical poles,.
LA PAZ, Bolivia. May ». Dr. Elio- a red as John van Buren. the rec- 

doro Villazon, first vice-president of yf gt Mildred's. His work was up
the republic, was today elected presi- »ty hjs u=ual staigLard. and rsneav l 
dent, to fill the vacancy caused by the curtain calSi testified both to his popu- 
deatlt of Fernando Guachalla. who ( anrt to the audience’s apprecia- 

elected last May In succession to ^ yf hi_ work
As Dick Van Buren. John’s brother, 

the successful Wall 
Henry Crosby had an oMiortunity to 

a thoroughly wood actor he

BOSTON, Mass., May 3 —In an effort 
to enforce the demanded increase of 
one and one-half cents an hour, nearly 

went out on strike today.

eyestrain
creases
the commissioner of public works, 
either of these gentleman made any 
serious objection. On the contrary 
,th*y were so delighted with the idea 
of transferring more public tnoney io 

pockets that the prospect

At a Night work generally 
Ц* strains the eyes. To
Цр get relief and comfort,

let D. BOYANER, sci
entific optician.

Don't neglect, call at 38

the approach of a scorcher.100 painters 
But half a dozen of the smaller firms 
in the city were affected, the larger 
concerns having agreed to the raise.

LEATHSpoint tm Calumet-av will be establish - 
ed a water gun with a three-inch noz
zle and 100 pounds pressure \to the 
inch. On the refusal of the chauffeur 
to stop, a stream will be turned upon 
him with a force sufficient to lift him 
out of the machine.

X- DUNLOP—At Passekeag, N. B„ May 
3rd, Amelia Ilona, infant daughter of 
R. Melbourne and Helen Hayes Dun-

McINERXEY—In this city, on the 4t.h 
inst., Charles Mclnerney, in the 68th 
year of his age. leaving a wife, one 
son and one daughter to цтошп.

Funeral from his late residence, Sandy 
Road Thursday, at 2 p. in. 

Leave Wall street bridge at 
Friends invited to attend.

'cS’S.î- test

your eyes. 
Dock street.was

President Montes, but who died sud
denly July 24.

і PLYMOUTH, Mass., May 3,—Two
miles of woodland, mainly jmpressipp he made was a

their own 
left them speechless. street operator.

Tuesday May 4, 1909Store open till 9 p. m.A NSBW TREATY.
square

: scrub growth and cut timber,
v , ; burned today. Although no buildings

More than nine out OI every , were destroyed, the forester, Captain 
ten cases of iheumatism aie Herbert Morss, and his company " 

. , nf the I men had a hard battle to keep thesimply iheumatism flames within bounds.
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application o|

1
Although Great Britain 

ways making a fuss in world politics, 
die occasionally completes agreements 
with of her powers which are of con
siderable benefit in strengthening her 
position.

MENS OX BLOOD BOOTS
was •is not al- strong one.

J. H. Fey is always popular and ns 
nf Judge Knox he contributed most of 

the fun in last night's production. I. 
Harrison Taylor, who is new to 
company, did not have a very heavy 

ST. LOUIS, MO., May 3—George J. role last night, but he played it m an 
Owens is dead at the city hospital of altogether satisfactory manner. Then- 

malady diagnosed by Physicians as dore H. Bird as the young man w. h 
the sleeping sickness. He said he had ambitions to beconie the Albxand r 
the Sleepy the tropjcg to whlch the the Great of the stock exchange, an і

The physicians Miss Mabel Dillingham, ns
Buren, were both very good and very

Point 
Coaches 
1 p. m.See how many are wearing this shade of boot this

and lasts in

the

season. HIS ARGUMENT-

against woman suf-
Within the past few days We have the very newest patterns 

this color z
concluded What isthere has been 

known as the Anglo-Slamese treaty; 
this will be ratified In June, 
these provisions some 15,000 square 
miles of territory is ceded to the Brit-

“Why are youa frage”
“Why. Do you suppose I want to!

the day when people will 
the husband., of the

Low Shoes $4*00 or $4*50
Boots, $5.00

Under
never
malady Is peculiar, 
believe he was bitten by some insect 

: and so inoculated with the germ.

Bess Van live to see 
point me out as 
city clerk?"Chamberlain’s

Liniment
amusing.

.Miss De Weale had an excellent com- 
BRIGHTON, May 3.—Count Lazio edy part as the Widow who succumbed 

Szeehenyi, who has been stopping horn to JurTSn Knox's ardent love making, 
for the past day or two, denies the ,and she made til (I most of it. Harold 
report that he will probably be ap- Chase as the organist, and MUs Г,os- 
pointed to a ministerial position by ter as the rector’s blind mother, were 
the premier of Hungary. both seen to advantage in their respec-

While he did not cate to discuss the live roles. Miss Dofv had a trying 
he said: "The report is en- , rolc as the injured girl whom . Dick

j ought to and finally does marry. The

nd Sir John Anderson,ish Ethpire,
of the Straits Settlements,governor

will formally take over the administra- These colors are durable RIGHT

Included In the r.ew territory Is this world isThe man who thinks 
good.

And sings a cherful song.
be misunderstood. 

But seldom he is wrong.

tion.
the Island of Lar-fkani to the west of FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St,
is all that is r.-eded -and it is cer
tain to five quick relief. Give it
a trial and tec for yourself how ____
qui.-.'xiv it relieves the pain and . subject, 
soreness. Price j3c; large size, «oo. I tirely untrue.”

PERCY J. STEEL,;
Kedah, which pc.sccses the only deep 
■water Harbor north of Penang, 
foreign power obtaining possession of
ted. place would have «cculr»d a valu-

May oftenAny
/
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Shoes That Give 
Your Feet 
Every Comfort

Over Half a Million Gallons of Spirit Burnt in Huge Belfast 
Fire—Twenty People Injured and £300,000

Samuel E. Gross, Chicago Real Estate 
Operator, Who is Sixty-Six, Wins 

Bride of Eighteen.

NEW YORK, May 3—From a pulpit j they have destroyed their brain and 
to the gutter and back to the pulpit j "That is the terrible danger of al- 
is the career of Dr. Harvey G. Furbay cohol. A reformed drunkard must train 
of New York. j nerve centers, and their will power

Ten years as a tramp and a bum, a : Is gone, 
drunkard and a vagrant, have left I 
their marks on the face of Dr. Furbay, | 
who once was pastor of the Oxford 
Presbyterian church, Philadelphia. But ’ 
he declares, and the other Presbyterian 
pastors of New York, who assisted the 
other day in reordaining Dr. Furbay to 
the ministry, declare that ,bis work 
in the future will be all the more ef
ficient in certain lines because of the 
terrible nightmare, 10 years long, 
through which he passed.

Dr. Furbay was overcome by the 
death of his wife and took to drink.
He handed in his resignation to the 
pastorate of Oxford church and then 
allowed himself to slip down_ to the 
depths. Occasionally he braced up for 
a time. But the next 
always. He saw the inside of work- 
houses, slept in the open often, dressed 
in rags.

One night in the Jerry McAuley mis
sion, in New York, he sat in the rear 
seats with bums, when there entered 
two clergymen who had been college 
mates of his. The awfulness of his con
dition dawned upon him and he arose 
and told who he was.

He was immediately cared for and, 
through mission influences, was restor
ed to his senses. Later he took 
charge of the Industrial Christian Alli
ance and has collected $100,000 of $200,- his mind against alcohol. That Is my 
000 which will be raised for a new only redemption. I keep a steady, firm 
home for the alliance. ] grip on myself and go through a regu-

“No man is saved from drunken- lar routine of work every day. 
ness by prayer alone,”* said Dr. Fur- , "There are lots of men, 
bay to the correspondent of The Star, who can be saved.
“There are many men who cannot be as well as
saved. They-will die drunkards. The cleaned by the thoughts that come
trouble is they have drunk so much j with hard work and decent thinking.” few years ago when he waged a court

battle against M. Rostand for plagiar-
1 ~ 1 .............. . 1 _ Ism in his “Cyrano de Bergerac." The

" story alleged to have been plagiarized 
was "The Merchant Prince of Corn- 
ville."

Damage Caused.
BATTLE CREEÿC, Mich., May 3— 

Samuel Eberly Gross, a sixty-year-old 
^Chicago real estate operator, from 
whom his wife recently obtained a di-. 
vorce on the ground of desertion, be
came the husband today of Miss Ruby 
Louise Haughhey, the eighteen-year- 
old daughter of James R. Haughhey, 
a building contractor of this city. The 
Rev. F. H. Rodman received the mar-

T
/

(Lloyds News.) in a state of collapse, and'great efforts
Perhaps thé most remarkable thing were required to bring him 

about à remarkable fire which oc
curred in Belfast on Tuesday was the treatment, was proffeied-a "nip” of 
way in which it was caused. | whiskey to stimulate the action of the

Just before noon two men employed ; heart, but he resolutely refused to 
in the bonded stores of Messrs. J. and touch it, and time and again pAhed 
J. McConnell, the well known whis- the glass away from his lips, 
key distillers, were at work on the I

S

ГШ
round.

The exhausted man, in the course of
; vw UiC

the anon’ance 
was brought up for his removal to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, where he was
detailed.

riage vow's in the home of the bride in 
the presence of a few- friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gross lef^ for New York, the 

_ bride carrying with her pearls, ru
bies and diamonds worth $2,000, the 
wedding gift of the bridegroom.

The first Mrs. Gross, who has been 
living alone in the Lake Shore family 
house in Chicago since she and her 
former husband have been separated, 
failed to send a message of congratula
tion. The Chicago house formerly was 
the scene of elaborate social Junctions 
and the Gross fortune was liberally 
used in entertaining there. Then ad
versity came and Mr. Gross sought 
and finally obtained a decree in bank
ruptcy. The bride of today had been 
attending the high school of this city 
and left school^ to be married.

Eventually Mr. Gross will take his 
young wife to Europe, w'here she will 
receive .a musical education. She has 

I studied both vocal and instrumental 
I music in the Battle Creek Conserva- 

however, tory °f Music and is a member of the 
Amateur Musical Club, the leading 

be musical society of the city.
Mr. Gross came into prominence a

that he was not going to break 
third floor, putting hoops on a barrel pledge. Subsequently 
of whiskey, when the barrel fell and 
crashed through the floor and, into 
the room below.

The half-hooped barrel burst, the 
spirit spurted in all directions, some 
of it came in contact with a gas jet, 
and, thus was started a fire which 
destroyed over 
whiskey and

For hour after hour the fire con
tinued with unabated fury. Every 
now and again the deep detonation of 
an exploding barrel of spirits or drugs 
was heard, followed by а grea t. column 
of flame. At every such incident the 
nearest batch of firemen reeled hack 
before the cloud of suffocating fumes, 
but they returned again and again 
with the greatest courage.

Shortly before six o'clock the inter
ior of Messrs. Clarke's establishment

fall was worse

500,000
other spirit, 

damage to the extent of about £300,- 
0(Kf and in the course of which twenty 
people were injured.

The barrel In its fall narrowly miss
ed some Customs officers, who joined 
the employes in endeavoring to beat 
out the flames. They might as well 
have tried to stop the flow of the 
Thames with a sieve. In a vèry little

gallons of 
caused! і

was burning itself out, and only one 
hose pipe was playing there. The in
ner walls fell with a crash, and there 

while the whole floor was alight from followed thiek^rtouds of black smoke 
end to end, and the firemen, who had and showers of dust and charred pieces 
arrived iiyanswer to a peremptory cail Qf timber, which enveloped those who 
had to retire, and fight th$ fire from were near. One of the greatest diffi- 
outside, but not before a-'dozen ofi culties experienced in the earlier stages 
them, overcome by the fumes of thé was the fact that all the wjndows in 
burning spirit, had been carried into 
the open air.

REV. HARVEY G. FURBAY.

:

: But their minds 
their bodies must

the bonded store were by regulation ^ 
barred with strong iron bars, and ln-4 
side these there is invariably a fine 
wire netting of strong texture. Under 
the circumstances the firemen were 
unable to fight the flames from out
side so readily as if the windows had 
been of the usual type.

The fire at senren o'clock was still 
raging, but the brigade were then con
fident that all danger of further ex
tension was over.

About eight o’clock two firemen 
were conveyed away in a condition of 
collapse. One had been jammed be
tween falling barrels, and his leg was 
badly crushed; while the other was 
overcome with the heat. Not long af
ter a loud noise told that one of the 
walls of the bonded store had fallen 
into the street, and It was seen that 
a number of lads who had been seated 
on a wall opposite watching the fire 
had been hurt. Police and civilians 
ran to the spot and attended to the 
Injured lads, who were suffering from 
cuts and biuises and severe burns, 
chiefly to the legs. One had been 
knocked senseless, and was apparent
ly in a serious condition. Four of them 
were removed to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, where they were detained. 
Altogether the casualties numbered 
twenty.

The bonded store, which has been 
gutted, is only one of several owned 
by Messrs. McConnell, and it will not 
affect the\continuity of their business, , 
as they have four others connected- 
with their distillery in another quarter 
of the city.

of theWithin an hour the whole 
bonded stores were Involved, and the 
thousands of pepple who had assemb- 

extraordinaryled witnessed some 
scenes. Strong winds fanned tha 
flames, which rose to a tremendous, 
height, and from the central gate of 
the stores there poured forth streams 

lot blazing spirit, which converted the 
’streets into rivers of fire,

„___ nrlnr The fire eventually attacked theM4KF Flm PEA it highly Inflammable grocery and)
limixu I Ull I UHUI. chemical storea of Messrs. Clarke and 

Co., which are Immediately adjoining
National Peace Congress Looks to Them1 to a portion of the bonded stores. The

flames came through a large number 
of windows, and there was a constant 
cannonading,
chemicals were caught In the flames. 
The action of either the -water 'br the 

of the stores drove 
from * the

LAW IS RESPECTED BETTER IN 
CANADA THAN IN THE STATES

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
1

\ •

> Prevent War.
as barrels containingThere are at present in the province 

reciprocity with Canada was outlined 175,000 range horses, 750,QOO cattle, 

by one of the 60,000 immigrants from y,e]d of wheat ln the
the United States, who came into Can- ! Calgary district last year was 30 bush- poet, Schiller, a century ago,
ada during the year 1907. This man els t0 the acre>. which Is about double the thème of an address at the open- _windows of
is a successful farmer ln the Gleichen the average in Dakota. ing of the second national peace con-
irrigation district. His sentiments ; The comipg season promises to be a gvess today by pavid Starr Jordan,
seem largely to be those of all former ; xVery busy one for the contracting Arms president of the Le
citizens of the United- States who are , and building trade men in Calgary.

becoming citizens of the Dominion ! Building permits were issued during 
of Canada. March to the amount of $220,000.00. organizations in the United States,

"We are giving them some new ideas Among other buildings will be the new said Joseph B. Burt, of Chicago, 
about being good farmers,” said he, public library in Central Park to cost speaking at the evening session, that 
"and they are giving us some new $50,000.00. Three new schools for the the peace movement has its greatest 
ideas about being good citizens. They suburbs of Bankview, Hillhurst, and present factor.
have a law against taking liquor into Riverside will cost in the neighborhood “Perhaps," Mr. Burt said, “the 
the Indian Reservation. One of our ; of $50,000 each, and on the three fire greatest gua-antee against another civ- 
fellows was caught^ on a reservation sub-stations, and the centra! police ц war in this country lies in the fact 
with a bottle on him, and it cost him ; station wni be expended nearly $65,000. that over one-third of our men belong 
$50. One of the Canadian Mounted Po- to fraternal orders and are taught to
lice found him, and let me tell you ; REMARKABLE INCREASE IN * regard their fellow men as brothers, 
they find everyone who tries to go up j BANKS Tw0 sessions of the congress were
against the laws of thfe country. held in the afternoon and an evening

“On Saturday night every barroom gix yearg agQ there were onIy 2s session, tut the evening session was in 
is closed at exactly 7 o'clock. Why? chartered banks in Alberta. Now two parts, one at Orchestra Hall, pre- 
Because it’s the law, and it’s the same there ^re no. The Canadian Bank of sided over by E. G. Hirsch, of Chicago, 
with every other law. There isn't a Commerce p,as 27 branches in the pro- and the other In the Fine Arts building 
bad man in the -whole district, and a. vince; the ип;ОП| 25; the Imperial, 8; with Miss Jane Adams, the Chicago . 
woman can come home from town to j the Merchants, 18; the Bank of Mont- , settlement worker in the chair, 
the farm at midnight If she \\ÿ.nts to ; real> 7; Northern drown, 5; Traders, 
alone. That’s Canada’s idea how to ^ Dominion, 3; British North Ameri- 
run a frontier; they have certainly ^ 1; Molsona> 3. Royal, 2; Hochel-

aga, 1; Nova Scotia, 2; the Eastern 
Townships, 1. —

Calgary has alone 12 chartered 
banks, all occupying fine buildings 
and employing staffs of from 6 to 30
each. BOSTON, Mass., May 3—'The invas-

The Customs receipts for March ,on o£ clvJHlatlon and the work of the 
were $10,000 larger than foi March of missionaries preaching the word of 
last year. The figures for last month God wag the cau?P of the great revolt 
are $51,000.00, as against $41,000.00 for 
March, 1908

CALGARY, May 3.—A new kind of
CHICAGO, Ill., May 3—“War always 

devours the best."
These words,, written by the German fire upon some

formed thick, nauseating smoke
I the establishment, pro

ducing the darkness of night.
The progress of-the fife was accom

panied by 
heavy masonry, ironwork, and debris, 
the tumbling down of which filled the 
streets with stone and brick, _and re
mains of charred wood anS burnt 

The large establishment oc- 
Allen and

thunderous downfalls ofland Stanford Jun
ior University.

It is ln the great growth of fraternalnow

paper.
cupied by Messrs. David 
Sons, printer, caughtx fire, 
considerably, damaged, although the 
brigade prevented the whole building 
being consumed.

and was

THE TEETOTAL FIREMAN.

One of the, firemen was for a time

his galleons and graven upon Ills suits 
of armor.

Using the same device with ÿs spe- 
1 сіаГreference to the New World, early 

Spanish writers on America, like 
Oviedo, Las Casas,'and Gomara, placed 

; plus ultra with the pillars of Her
cules upon the title pages of their 

" books. Presently the same motto and 
; emblem began to appear on the Span

ish dollars, or pieces of eight. Here the 
! device could be indicated only in min- 
! iature. The pillars of Hercules be- 
I came hardly more than vertical 
j strokes across which wound a scroll 

enclosing the legerid plus ultra. Final
ly, for purposes of contraction, the 
motto drops out altogether, the scroll 

■ being retained as a kind ot letter S 
which winds across two vertical lines.

! It results that for the origin of this 
well-known symbol in daily use among 
us we are taken back to tlu- arms 
borne by a town in southern Spain 
long before America we known to 
Europe.

The foregoing story is here toid, not 
simply because it is singular in itself, 
but-because plus ultra—more beyond 
—is the true motto of every individual 
explorer. Francis Bacon, who, 1 like 
Newton, voyaged through at: ange seas 
of thought alone, placed plus ultra 
upon the title page of the Advance
ment of Learning. It was In the spirit 
of this motto that Champlain pierced 
to Lake Huron, and La Saiie floated 
down the current of the Mississippi. 
Plus ultra—more beyond. What watch
word bears a stronger stimulus, a 
nobler incentive, than this to the na
tion or to the human soul?

WHERE THE DOLLAR 
MARK CAME FROM

WORK OF MISSIONARIES 
LED TO THE REVOLUTION

Prof, Colby Discusses Its 
Origin in Book on “Can

adian Types,”

taught us a lot.
“On the otljer hand, we are running 

their farms for them better than any 
other class of farmers. I guess I can 
say this without boasting and the Can
adians appreciate us. 
to celebrate Dominion Day; tjsey 
glad to have us help to farm the coun
try; they know how to govern; we 
know how to work.

“Will my children be (Canadians? 
Well, they are going to Canadian 
schools and studying Canadian^ his
tory books."

GLEICHEfl DISTRICT OPENING

І
We turn out

are

of the oppressed and harrassed people 
of Turkey," declared Professor Ed
ward c. Moore, D. D„ qf the Harvard 
Divinity School in the principal ad
dress tonight at the centennial cele
bration of the Massachusetts Bible 
Society in the New Old South Church.

Among- the speakers was Hon. J. 
Gordon Forbes. President of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society.

Pillars of Hercules With the Molto “Plus 
Ultra" on a Scroll Across Them 

First Placed on Spanish /Coin.

M. F. S.
/

INJURY TO UMPIRE
RESULTS IN INVENTION

UP.

A large number of settlers are com
ing in northwest of the town of Glei
chen; 22,000 acres having been taken 
up by men from Bcotlar.d, who are 
bringing in registered Clyde, both- 
studs and mares. It Is reported that 
the south side of the Bow River Black-, 
foot Indian Reservation is going to be 
opened up for settlement this summer, 
and the townsite of Gleichen has, in 
consequence, been enlarged.

Mr. C. Coughlin, ot Montreal, live 
stock exporter, has been in Calgary 
for a few days, arranging wi'th local 
contractors for the building of a hand- 

residence on his 3,000-acre ranch.

MONTREAL, May 3—One useful 
thing about history is that it explains 
many things, some trivial and some 
important, which otherwise would re
main unintelligible, writes Prof. c. W. 
Colby, of McGfll University, in the 
chapter on Champlain in his recent 
book on “Canadian Types of the Old 
•Regime,’ afld he then proceeds to make 
two interesting explanations.

On the back of one’s frock coat arc 
two buttons, adding little perhaps to 
the beauty of the garment, but not 
placed there by the vagaries of modern 
fashion. Thev are a historical survival

COMMON COUNCIL
The last meeting of the old council 

held yesterday afternoon. It waswas
decided to further consider water ex
tension in Lancaster. Engineer Peters 
will be again retired at the end of this 
month. The Champion street cleaner 
recommended by the board of works 
will not be bought just now. Cushing 
and Co. and -George McKean will be 
allowed to store lumber in Nos. 1 and 
2 sheds at 10c. per 1000 feet for the 
first month, and 5c. per 1000 feet per 
month thereafter until October 15th, 
they to keep the sheds in repair. J. H. 
White may store molasses in No. 1 
shed at 5c, per package per month un-

*

some
situated sixty miles south of Calgary. 
Mr. Coughlin intends having broken 
ttiis spring 400 acres to be sown in 
wheat; the balance being for grazing 

Already he ha^ over 500

8 from days when every gentleman wore 
his sword, and required buttons tv 
support the belt*.

But what I started to speak about 
was the dollar sign, which we write 
every day of our lives. It goes back

der t e same n * without ! to this somewhat singular origin. Prior
board report was adopted without

THE MISSIONARY.

A far-off land, an alien sky—
Go out to fight for Christ and Ліс,
A Moslem horde, a sudden blow. 
Blood-red the mountain torrents flow.- 
Barbarian swords are drawn to slay— 
Down with the Christian dogs that 

pray
Down with the Cross—and all the 

while
Burns in a sultan's eye a smile.

* —Baltimore Sun.

purposes.
head of stock, and is very enthusiastic
over Alberta's future. ; to the discovery of America, the town 

! of Seville in Spain had for its coat ofchange.
The Adelaide Road water service ex- 

tention was referred back. Aid. Frink 
was appointed to settle

ЖTIJE COAL INDUSTRY. arms a shield upon which were blaz
oned the two pillars of Hercules, with 
the motto between: Ne plus ultra or 
nec plus ultra. About thirty bears af
ter Columbus discovered America, 
Marlani, an Italian physician, suggest
ed to Charles V. that he should take 
over the motto of Seville as his own 
device, simply dropping the negative. 
Hence plus ultra or plus oultr.e (it was 
used equally in Latin and French), be
came the motto ot a Spanish King. 
Charles had it woven on the sails of

OWENS’ NEW MASKThe Provincial administration of the 
Coal Mines Act has been carried 011 
by the Inspector of Mines, with head- 
quarters at Edmonton, and a district 
inspector of mines at Lethbridge, who 
has looked after the Lethbridge, Medi
cine ;Hat and the Crow’s Nest fields. 
An estimate has been made of the out
put of coal for the past year, which 
Shows that about 1,250,000 tons were 
mined in this province, a very consid
erable quantity over the output of pre
vious years, as shown by the reports 
of the old Northwest Government. Six
teen new mines were opened during 
the year, making a total of 61 mines 
known to be In operation in the pro
vince.

Immigration Officer Winn has just 
completed his report for the year end
ed March 1st, 1909, which contains 

interesting items concerning Cal- 
The number of cars of grain

the water
Umpire “Brick” Owens of the Amer-i- c,]aim with the federal department of 

can Association, was almost klled dur- public works. Bill boards will be tax- 
ng one of the early games this spring, I ?cl 2c. per running foot, dogs $1, and 
by stopping a foul ball with his'gullet., j hitches $2 per yeaff Shooting galleries 
Necessity being the mother of inven- j wqi a]so have to pay shooting fee*, 
tion, Owens, when
again, set ^bout designing a mask that 
would protect him. The result is shown 
in the illustration. Owens wears it re
ligiously and declares he feels as safe 
as if encased in the armor of a Cru- committees.

able to navigate j -The Lancaster water extension scheme 
is held up indefinitely, 
resolution of sympathy was extend- d 
to Aid. Hamm. Several communica
tions were referred to the various

Be optimistic 
dide come to you you never could pro
nounce “pianiste” with accent on the 
“p” nor wear your handkerchief in 
your sleeve. •

Doubtless if wealthA unanimous

sader.

An Insurance Policy in Solid Comfort You are assured of solid comfort the 
moment you don Pen-Angle Undewear.

Pen-Angle retains its superfine softness, smoothness, comfortableness, wear- 
resisting qualities and original perfect shape after many trips to the Laundry— 
long after ordinary brands have wilted and become irritable. Pen- 
Angle won’t shrink—it is knitted into shape, fiot stretched.

- - ш Fresh, clean, hygienic and washes easily. A wide variety of styles,
" ? shapes and weights. 4 Pen-Angle is so reasonably priced that no one need
Літ^/ЛУі% ^ be without it. Why accept an inferior make when Pen-Angle costs no more?

Г Pen-Angle i§ made for every member of the family. Every garment guaranteed.

V

....

many 
«агу.
Inspected at this points is as follows 
Winter wheat 1,404; string wheat, 1,- 
505; oats, 2,825; barley, 230; flax, 24; 
rye, 17.

Dealing in live stock 
shows that Alberta shipped during 12 
months 11,416 horses, valued at $1,- 
255,760.00; 53,520 cattle; 34.389 butchers’ 
cattle, and 5,570 feed cattle, valued at 
$4.290.000.00.

Pent*

PEN^INGLE
JL UNDERWEARjIi

іthe report ? Trade Hark

Have you. ever worn tight, ill-fitting shoes ?
If you have you know how uncomfortable they

Ill-fitting shoes make your feet unsightly— 
produce corns -and bunions.

But there’s no reason why you should wear 
ill-fitting uncomfortable shoes.

are.

Buy a WATERBURY RISING 
“SPECIAL” and enjoy genuine comfort- 
All leathers

•$4.00 to $5.50 a pair.
r

Waterbury & Risingr
UNION ST.KINGS!.

Cheap Lace Curtains and Window Muslins 
Cheap Cretonnes and Art Muslins 
Floor Oilcloths, Table and Shelf Oilcloths 
Cheap Wall Papers and Bordering.

• Ladies’Home ...
Journal Patterns.

Agent
Globe LaundryWEÏM0RE, Garden St.

Dressy Spring Clothing
Btylteh Ready-for-ServIce Suits — La’test spring styles, extra work
manship by expert tailormen and made up in splendid fabrics.

------------ SIO to «26 —-----  ,
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

Contractors and 
Carpenters Attention.

HAMILTON & GAY
WOODWORKERS.

Have everything» in Wood in the Building Line and can 
supply you at short notice.

Phone Main 1623 St* John. N. Be

^ROOFING
Q. 8. FISHER & CO•і

south side King square.

Electric Wiring'
All First-Class and Difficult Wiring 

Work Solicited.
\ We carry a large line ofX

ELECTMC FIXTURES AND SPECIALTIES.

St. John Auer Light Co , 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873.

Shop on Easy Payment
Open an account with

The Satisfaction Instalment Store,
115 Brussels St. Dealer in Ladies’ and Gent A’ Clothing, Ready 

Also Dry Goods, Curtains, and Portieres.
ade or Made

to Order.
Store Oben Until 9 o'clock.

the female was only from 1213 to 1220
grammes.

As to whether there was an relation 
between a high order of intelligence 
and a good brain weight the professor 
showed a chart giving the weight of 
brains of a larg" jiumber of disting- 

I uished men. Of these, 88 per cent, ex
ceeded the average brain weight! gen- 

LONDON Mav 4—Protestor F. *. ! eraIlv considerably, and only sev-
Mott. lecturing at the Royal In.titu- enA the average' , . .
tion in London yesterday, demons,rat- At birth the average male bram
ed that in quantity, it not in quality, : we.ghs 321 grammes and the female 36 
the European woman* is dietin' tly be- grammes, so the girl baby got a good 
hind the European man, in the matter S ^l a|tempts „„„ оіД the profes_ 
of brains: He showed that v = sor's viexvs on the subject of the en-
weight of the ma'." bsttm was ют franchisement of women proved un- 
1350 to 1380 grammes, while that of availing

EUROPEAN WOMEN HAVE 
LESS BRAINS THAN MEN

і

§8

*

I

ONT PHŸSiC-YOURSELFшfr5

=. It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers 
S the system and makes it more susceptible 
Ш to disease. The winter months have been 

a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
condition all manner of evils vzill overtake you. PSYÇHINE is the 
Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every orte at this season 
of the year. PSYCHINE^assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of the 
Stomachs and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
and nerves. For _atarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition, 
then acts through tiie stomach upon all the viial organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off disease 
of every kind. It is the greatest health- 
giver known to medical science.

BendtoDr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto, 
for a F. ee Sample «w-duy. All druggi.te and 
alore» soil PsYCHINE at 50c and $1 per bottle.
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his safe-keeping, and that \ITS ZE
NEWEST STYLE/

>.V%WATi%%VA,.V.V^iW

I
her heart to 
it was all oft between her and Jimmy. 
Mr. Blackstock produced a big bunch 
of letters which she wrote to Jimmy, 
but she did not care to have these read 

] in court. They were not read on con
dition that she admitted the facts con
tained in them, and this she did read-

uow oo YOU
like it John■ "oh

T Ї $ IiEtSlBt!ПЕНСЕ ! 
• r$ -TOO 

LOUO 1THE WILD GEESE >
fi:

ily enough.
Miss Kinrade was on the stand until 

11.30, and during that time Mr. Black- 
stock asked her many questions along 
various lines. Ho got her to admit 

the Roford

v
<.■

№The Last Story
By Stanley J. Weyman

Author of

“A Gentleman of France,”
“Under the Red Robe,’

“The House of the Wolf,’* etc.,

Water!!Sr
k mthat she had stayed at 

Hotel in Goderich during her singing 
tour, while at a previous session she 

that she stayed at Mrs. Robin
son's house. She also admitted that 
Marion Elliott had visited her at her 
father’s house when the other mem
bers of the family were all away. She 
did not think her actions! in the South 
were necessarily strange. Other points 
were brought out, but they were not 
of very great importance.

The proceedings were enlivened by 
frequent tilts between Mr. Staunton 
and Mr. Blackstock over the admissi
bility of certain evidence. Miss Kin- 
rade was finally excused and the In
quest was adjourned until 7.30 tomor
row evening.

• / L
swore

is demanded by the system. Thirst fol
lows. If the water you drink contains all 
the qualities necessary to satisfy the de- . 
mands of nature the thirst is quenched. ' 
That’s the reason

I

-JL- -Ï3

».r I
4*

Ï IF Itou
BUY THAT
Tfw*, ru_ 
OTfonec 

TtoU MAKf

qsANCi ohTHERE ' 1

You ЦЮК UKE 
A HUASEN 
ВЕЧМСИ _

LAt LA!

5 US!

MAGI WATERіwill appear (serially) handsomely illus
trated, in The Sun at an early date.

This thrilling story of love and ad- 
dealing, with the days when

Зі

is the “wettest,’’most satisfying of all waters. -More than delicious and 
wholesome—beneficial. Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the springs. A delicious table water—a pleasant 
soda fount drink. Superior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half gallons. Can be had 
at cafes, hotels, bars, chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be 
sent free for the asking.

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd-

Caledonia Springs. Оатш 4

I♦

ï PASSION PLAY IS f#venture,
Irish pikemen met at the rising of the

is the Last Book of Stanley
r/BARRED IN ENGLAND \

3moon,
J. Weyman, who announces that 
he will write no more.

The Sun has secured exclusive Serial
rights in this province from the New 
York Hearld, and will begin publication 
in a few days.

LONDON, May 4—The English 
Drama Society had planned to give 
this week three performances of a 
Passion Play which had not been seen 
in England since the Reformation. A 
party of thirty serious men and women 
wanted to show how in the Middle 
Ages the story of the Cross was ex
plained in dramatic form. The players 
were entirely reverent in their treat
ment of the theme, and the play had 
been carefully transcribed from old 
manuscripts in the British Museum.

Rehearsals had progressed favorably 
and tickets were sold, when, Just on 
the day of the performance, the cen
sor forbade Its taking place. In vain 
did Nugent Monck, the manager, ar
gue against this decision. He then ar
ranged to give a private performance 
of the scenes from the Passion Play 
In a small hall, but this, too, was for
bidden.

The fact that Christ Is the leading 
character In the story of the play 
chosen by the English Drama* Society 
is the main reason for its being ban
ned. It is possible in England to re
present the Deity in a play it you do 
not mention Him as such, but when 
iHe appears without any concealment 
the performance cannot take place.

In the forbidden Passion Play four 
scenes were represented, the Last 
Supper, the Garden of Gethsemane, 
Christ before Pilate and the Crucifix
ion. The piece is written in quaint, 
simple English and is very direct, yet 
the elemental feelings and passions are 
presented by the characters—Judas as 
avarice, Christ as truth and pity and 
the Madonna as the sorrows and ela- 
tlons of motherhood.

:'jtivE ! THAT'S WHAT I CALL "I—\
NIFTY! WHY -DQN'TJOU 

BUY CLOTHES WITH SOME STYLE! 
To THEM, MARX -------------- r*

A MONTH LATER

M
i* ' Ltd.McIntyre (8b (Jomeau,Ті)

*r-
УнкТ „

r KoRftlO 
MM

STvhnERJ

Distributing Agentsre
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fe hiaMackenzie, had begun to make 
name known all over ■Canada.

In his later years Mann hàs carried! 
through gigantic contracts all over the

all over*

D. D. MANN—NAME
STANDS FOR BI6 THINGS

e*

ITS ILL OFF, JIMMY,’ SHE He has done workworld.
South America, and is an authority ort 
the railroad possibilities of China.

.4^

- •
TORONTO, Ont., May 4,—Donald D.

Mann—this is a name that stands for 
big things in Canada. One of the 
strongest of the new leaders of the 
Dominion, Mann is called the J. J. Hill 
of the north.

The building of the Canadian Nor
thern, paralleling the Canadian Pa
cific from Port Arthur to the Ocean, 
the Ontario Power Co. at Niagara 
Falls, the Canadian Pacific short /line 
through Maine—these are some of the

THE PRINCE OF WALES 
MOST BE MORE ACTIVEREV.E.B.H00PER

таcoroner and smartly told that he would 
no^ fee-permitted to make such remarks 
again. It was proved that she had 
signed the name of Violet Kensington 
to the letter she had written to the 
man.' The letters were 
March, 1907. She had taken part In a 
sketch written by James Baum, In 
which she was required to chase him 
with a knife. On one occasion she had 
used a revolver without telling Baum 
about U, but was unable to fire It off. 
She admitted it was possible she told 
Baum she was married, but if she did 
it was only in fun. She emphatically 
denied she had ever been divorced or 
that her sister Bthel had insisted on 
her marrying a man much older than 
herself.

Floreace Kinradc’s Love 
for Wright Revealed 

Yesterday

With his wonderful success carved 
from the native resources of his coun
try, Mann has remained the most 
loyal of Canadians. He is a pronounc
ed opponent of reciprocity, taking the 
position that Canada is strong enough 
to stand on her own feet before the

King Edward Gives Him Some 
Good Advide.

written In

U. N. B. Encoenia 
May 27

/1

Effect on His Popularity Seen Already— 
Has a Big Stock of 

Information.

born in, Ontario in 1853.Mann was 
He got the western fever early, and 
started with nothing as a sub-contrac
tor on the Canadian 
building out of Winnipeg. Operating 

credit at first, he took long chances 
backed by the 

won, and

Coroner’s Inquest Resumes 
With Miss Kinrade 

on the Stand

BOY FINANCIER EQUITY COURT D. D. MANN.Pacific then

The Canadian Northern proposition 
was undertaken by him and his part- 

their own initiative, while the 
was spending

on•R. S. Barker Heads Capital 
Bicycle and Boating 

Club

(Lloyd's News.)
It was stated at the Guildhall on 

Monday that Charles Ruthven Dealtry, 
a boy clerk, of Brunswick Gardens,

Neither did she tell Baum but chances always 
shrewdest judgment. He ner on

Dominion parliament 
years of debate as to whether the'gov
ernment should put. in a transconti
nental railroad in Canada.

increasedthat she was afraid of this man, and 
that he had written her threatening

LONDON, May 4,—The 
public activity of the Prince of Wales 
in recent months has been very evi
dent to any one who follows the Eng
lish press. With this increased activ
ity there has come an Increase, or per
haps a more correct word would be a 
growth of popularity, which probably 
pleaseg no one more than the king.

A writer whose knowledge of things 
is second to none, says that he has the 
highest authority for stating that this 
marked advance in public importance 
of the Prince of Wales Is entirely due 

Tlje latter recently told 
Wales that though he

twon again.
Before he was 

pleted a number of big contracts, and 
uniting his fortunes with young Wm.

thirty м(шп had corn-letters. The only man who objected ; , .
seriously to her being on the stage Kensington, although only in receipt 
was Mr Warburton. Any remarks of £l a week, had speculated In the 
made to Baum were only in the way of ! year to the extent of £50,000. 
a joke. She had never promised to : Dealtry and another clerk, William 

1 marrv Baum except in the way of a ! Rayner Jenkins, of Parklands road,
' ioke ‘ She could not remember. ! Streatham, were charged with conspir-

; ing to defraud their employer, Mr.
! Maurice Blood, ,a stock broker, of 

Warnford court, E. C., and falsifying

Blackstock Begins Where 
He Left Off—Mrs. Kin

rade Faints

FREDERICTON, May 4.t-The regu
lar monthly meeting of the equity 
court will be held here tomorrow, when 

set down for hearing.
this

KING OF ITALY CHANGED
JEEHS TO CHEERSSLICK TRIGKWORKEDBY 

CONSERVATIVE HEELER
two cases are
Chief Justice Barker arrived on 
évening’s train.

A delegation from York Agricultural 
Society waited upon the City Council 
in committee this evening and asked 
for a grant of $150 towards the exhibi- 

be held this fall. The request

SHOWED HER OLIPPNGS.
I і

1
тгіпгяА» swore that Florence his books.; hM sho^Thfr several newspaper clip- і Mr. Basil Watson, who prosecuted, 

May 3. — The : pings of social events in which she had | said Mr. Blood discovered that is 
p her singing tour. Mtsss , banking account was lower than it

should have been, and questioned his 
clerks. He then found that Dealtry 
had opened an account in the clients’ 
ledger without his knowledge, and 
had speculated in various American

LONDON, May 4—There Is an epis
ode of the King of Italy’s recent visit 

a cslt a TOON Mav 3 —Albert Wise- to the earthquake area which the au- weit was a^Led near Saskatoon to- thoritie. tried to hush up. When the 
day x^le*ncompany of Sinclair Elli- king visited'Scylla the survivors were, 
ott Conservative*1 candidate defeated assembled In, thé Square bolding a 
°tt’ TV™ Tr Motherwell in the by- meeting of protest against the govern- 
hi Hon. Mr. - Wisewell w as ment authorities. As soon- as they saw!
eiection * time aso. J^weUwas ^ ^ they a„ ’’Down with

sent by H E. Perry, Lib- the government! We want help and
work!*'
him, saying, “Help us, your majesty." 
and others implored him to punish tho 
officials who stole the money intended

to the king, 
the Prince of 
himself had had to fulfill much public 

the life of Qqeen Victoria,

HAMILTON, Ont.,
largest crowd that has yet attended a taken pert on
session of the Kinrade murder inquest Elliot she swore supplied the money 
was present tonight when Coroner An- j for this tour, but she could not say

ГГ.ГЇЇГ srSSKJSS ’“r“J
îr* гіг...»,-«wB

na^r mtn игиЦ8'the atmosphere was і whether her husband gave Florence “According to a statement which 
paper men unui mea m v monev for this Richmond trip. Jenkins made, the account was a

°Flo°rence PKtorade the first witness Mrs. Kinrade's memory also failed her : joint one; he and Dealtry had been 
aaltod ^pLared as usualPleaning/on when she tried to remember with j speculating in Dealtry's name,' Mr. 
îhl a’rmPP^>f Montrose Wright/'her whom Florence went to Syracuse in Watson continued. ‘When they could 
fianct It was аппоГпсед '^Г^Ігя. ' December, 1907. Tho witness knew not pay the difference, they opened

tt"d not be present her nothing of Mrs. Kenneth Brown, ai- other accounts in the names of Mrs.
“not permitting her coming out. though she thought she had heard that Sharman and Mrs. ■ Dealtry, in order

G T Blackstock lost no time in tak- name somewhere. She did not recvl- to cover the losses.
. G' Tn hL Inonirv where he left Off lect giving her daughter permission to “Things became worse and wore.»,

î”4 MIL Kinrade admitted. Join that woman iir Toronto and stay and they opened additional accounts
this afternoon. Miss Klnradi admitted, t ^ ^ Queen,s Hatel In the name„ of Schultz and Mrs.-
that she had given up her church t , she never knew that Florence did I Waiter Smith. This boy Dealtry.
Manchester while she was at Vlr^ ^ | ^ ^ b(,i]lg paid £1 a week, actu-
ginia bead*;. She saj■ t Mrs. Kinrade, mother of the mur- [ally bought and sold on his own ac-
wrltun ,, пеяее. ! dered girl, was examined in the after- count something like £50,000 worth of
menTfo^Violet Kensington, she met ™on until she fainted in court. shares between March, 1908, and Feb-

?tdVthl‘tnithebmanage^otfrtliee theatre WROTE LETTERS HOME. Mr Blood said he toolc Dealtry into
ted that the manager 01 11 His office in order to oblige the boys

thM X Kensington6wase Miss Flor- j Miss Kinrade admitted that she wrote £ther| although" he
ence Kinrade, a young Canadian girl, i letters home to her parents describing h P 
Sh$ smiled when she was ashed it she to them about singing "in the church au_ no u ' permitted him
had ever answered a matrimonial ad- at Manchester. She also admitted that account.” he declared
vertisement and shook her head. In she had been corresponding with ™ ope" h d,SCOvercd on the 
the next breath she said; "It was not Jimmy Baum up to two weeks before is £1,700, „fid I esti-
exactly that, it was just a little fun. the murder. Jimmy had sent her pro- existent a u
!t was,put in by a man living in sents, but these had been captured by ̂ wa„ adjoutned
Ithica, N. Y." her mother and returned to him be- The 0356 'vas adjourned.

Mr. Blackstock proceeded te read ; cause she was engaged to Ç. Montrose
1 Wright. She then instructed him to 
j write the letters to her as Mildred 
і Dale, care of the general delivery, un- 

Finally from

will be considered by tile council at 
their meeting tomorrow evening.

The river has fallen slightly during 
the day but is coming up slightly this

duty during 
yet "he had been kept aloof from poli
tical and diplomatic influence, and it 
was not .until his accession that lie 
had been' able to show himself, to the 
empire in his true light. Now he does 
not want this to recur with ills son.

At all times the king has shown 
himself a most affectionate father, ai- 

desirous of having his children

evening.
The regular annual meeting of the 

Fredericton Bicycle and Boating Club 
held this evening and was largely 

attended.The re|H>rts showed the club 
to be in a most nourishing condition. 
The eleeton of officers resulted as fol
lows: Patron. Hon. H. F. MHcLeod; 
president, R. S. Barker; vice-president, 
A. A. Shuts; treasurer. Geo. Clark; 
secretary, Walter McKay; 
committee, J. Stewart Neill,
Fowler, J. S. Campbell; commodore of 
fleet, J. S. Neill.

Ladies’ night was fixed for t-he third 
Friday in each month.

Eight members joined the club, 
making the total membership 102. R. 
S. Barker's election as president was 

unanimous choice, Mr. Barker has 
occupied this position for six year.-, 
and it was due to his energetic work 
that the club was placed on a pood 
foundation. It was with regret that 
he faced his retirement two years ago, 
and he comes back now to his old po- i 
sition with the g'ood wishes and sup
port of all the club.

charged
telegrams
era! organizer, during the by-elect.on 
in Humboldt. Wisewell was telegraph 

He returned from the states,-

Many women crowded around'xv as

ways
xyith him. There can be no doubt that 
not so long ago thé Prince of Wales 
showed symptoms of that depression 
which has grievously oppressed his two 

The king saw that he

operator.
and had photographs of the stolen 
messages taken ‘ at Regina and the 
police got hold of the negatives.

for publie charity.
There xvas a great deal of excite

ment, confusion and shouting, 
king tried to speak, but ills voice was 
drowned by the general shouting.

The local doctor xvas lifted on 
shoulders of the people and began to 
address the king. A police official in- 
terx'ened and xx-as on the point of ar
resting him XX-hen the king motioned 
him away, shook hands xvith the doe- 

LONDON, May 4-А Liberal member j tor and jnvited him on board a war- 
of Parliament who has been spending ; shiPi where kê assured him he xvould 
the Easter recess in Ireland has come , 
back with a piece of intelligence xvhlcli 
has been confided to the London cov- 

of the Manchester Guard-

The
mapaging 

G. H. older sisters, 
needed rousing. At the same time Sir 
James Reid has tried to induce Un
king to sil t some, of the burden of,, 
his position to ""other shoulders. .. “To 
be Europe’s international minister is 
sufficient task for any man getting on 
toward 70" xvere his xvords.

The king then sent for the Princess 
of Wales, in whose judgment he has 
great confidence, and, 
talk xvith her, he told the Prince of 
Wales that he must henceforth be 

This is the

OLD AGE PENSION HAS
. KILLED HOME RULE

tho

an
listen to the complaints he had to 
make against the local authorities.

Tho surx-ix-ors then cheered and kept 
cheering from the shore while the king 
and the doctor had a long talk on 

When the doctor l'C-

;ffter a. long

respondent
ian. It is this member’s certain con
viction that the old age pension act has the war vessel, 
killed Home Rulq. / turned to shore he delivered a message

This scheme, he. says, has touched tn t-he survivors from the king, xvlt# 
the i’nterests and the heart of the lr- ; promised to see personally that they 
jsh peasantry as no other measure | should get lumber to build houses, and 
ever passed by the British Government ■ that a liberal distribution of food and 
has done, and they will do nothing to | cj0thiiig should be made. Noxv there-is 
imperil the boon of xvhich they have no town In Italy where the kinA.is so 

To the sug- popular as at Scylla.

more in the public eye.
story of the evolution of thetrue

prince in the pash few months.
Like his father, the prince is not ’a 

But he can say what[ good speaker.
j lie wishes' to say, and, If lie speaks 
1 tersely, it is always to the point, while 

This year’s encoenia at the Untver- 1 he is an exceptionally able man of 
sity of New Brunswick will take place i business. So far as can be judged, the 
6Ц Tuesday, tile 27th instant. ! prince's sympathies arc not so xvirlc as

This announcement was made Hals those of ttic king, but his interests arc 
morn ing by Dr. <‘. ('. Jones, the chan
cellor,who has completed arrangements 

The graduating

U. N. B. Encoenia

THE ANSWER.

In developing the idea of truthful
ness a teacher asked the question: 
“What is the best thing in the world 
to do and at the same time the hard
est?" A little girl raised her hand 
timidly. “Well Emma?" To get mar
ried.''—Argonaut.

Florence's letter:
taken advantage freely, 
gestion that an Irish government, if 
established, xvould be able to continue 
the payment of the pensions the mem
ber said:

"No, and that is the other
the act has killed Home Rule. I

SpME LIMIT.
multifarious.

At the present time, he is a practical 
expert on airships, and, of course, his 
naval knowledge is profound, 
ably no one knows as much about hos
pital management as he does, and his 
rerent speech about the Brussels Ex
hibition won marked, notice not only in 
tlris country, but on the continent. 

Tile Prince of Wales Is going to pay 
of his rare, visits to his duchy, the

“Surely there is some limit to this?" | til she was discovered.
the King Edw-ard Hotel, Toronto, she 
xvrote Jimmy a final despairing letter, 
stating that she was earnestly in love 
xvith Wright, that she had surrendered

interjected Mr. Staunton, and in some 
heat he said that Mr. Blackstock 
should be ashamed of himself. Mr. 
Staunton was promptly rebuked by the

MADE IN CANADAfor th<‘ proceedings, 
class this year will be smaller than 
usual, numbering about twenty.

The encoenia programme will open 
on Sunday, the 33rd instant, wtien tho 
baccalaureate sermon will be preached 
by Kev. T. Chalmers Jack. B. A., 
graduated in 1K76 and is now pastor of 
St. Matthew's Presbyterian- Church at

Prob- reason

Use Only the Beetwhy
am satisfied that no Irish government 

the lines of either of Mr. 
bills xvould be able to pro- 

for the pensions. GILLETTSset up on 
GJadstone'f 
vide the money 

•This is quite well known 
land, and it explains the growing in
difference of the people to the appeals 
of the Irish leaders for subscriptions. 
They know that xvith Home Rule old 
ego pensions would go. As a peasant 
said to me: “The old age pension is 
about all the Home Rule xve shall ever 

see.' ”

in Ire-

estates of which are steadily increas
ing in value, the duchy of Cornwall 
comprises some 13,000 acres in Corn
wall. nearly 50,000 in Devon and 5.000 
in Somerset. In addition to the rentals 
from these properties, there are var
ious mineral and other dues payable

North Sydney, C. B.
On the 24th instant the annual Uni

versity sports will be held at College,
field.

The proceedings on the 27th will 
in the morning, when the class 

Miss Welling will
open
ivy will be planted, 
be the orator on that occasion.

At tho graduation pioceedings in the 
valedictorian will be

Is the Standard Article
REA&Y FOR USE

to tin- duke
The charter xvhich made the duchy 

estates the perpetual property of the 
heir apparent to the English throne

Before Justice James Masson, in the 
Fairville court room, yesterday after- 

dismissal of the charge preferred 
against John Martin for selling beer 
without license On April 24 last, xvas 

The charge was laid by Chief 
Vincent, xxtio conducted the 

There xvas little evidence

afternoon the 
Frank L. Orchard, who has been a pro-

col lege
IN ANY QUANTITY

passed in the reign of Edward III.
! піні his son, the Black Prince, held his 

The address in praise of the found- I court at Bestormol Castle, now a mass 
, will be delivered by Dr. G. C. Jones. I of picturesque ruins. When Queen 
The choice fo; alumni orator lias | Victoria ascended the throne the duchy

w ho I income was about £12,(100. At the date 
of the marriage of Edward VII, in 
1S6Û. the amount had increased to 
£50,000, and last year the Prince of 
Waleh received' bxrr £80,000. The es
tates are well managed, and the duchy

debater during hisminent For making soap, softening wa
ter, removing old paint, disinfect
ing sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.

Sold Everywhere

course.
made, 
lnscpctor 
prosecution, 
to suport the prosecution’s case.

ers

been Rev. E. B. Hooper. B.A., 
graduated in 1881 and is now reetnr-.of 
St. Paul's (Valley) Church at St. John.

Tlius far no honoraiy degrees have 
been arranged for, although it i® pos
sible some xvill be conferred.

authorities are considered among the 
best landlords in the west of Eng
land.

Б W. GILLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

*
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For Washing Delicate Fabrics
USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes 
more healthful. 5c. package. At your Grocer’s.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

x Xv

I IiG- /
i||/g only Soap Pbwder ^ 
№|||t Which, when dissolved ; jj\ 

in water, will not „1
ш bum the hands. Jj

1, PSEPTO^-E
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CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op's. Noon. 

May corn .. ». »... 71% 71% 71
“ wheat .. ... .. ...126% 127 127
*«- oats .. ... 56% 56%

July corn "ґ.«г"б8% 68% 68%
11 whe%Jt_ .»'V» ». ..1124 112% 112% 
“ oatsAW., ». .. .. <9% 49% 49%

Sept corn .. .. ». ... 67% 67% „67%
wheat............ ..108% 103% 103%

-oats .. .. ,*»••• *2% 421% 42%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

33% 33%
m

Dont I and S .. .. 33%
Dont I and S pfd.. ..116% 116 
N S Steel., j.. .,
c P R......... » • •
Twin City ~ ... .. ...103
Montreal' I^bwer ..116% 116% 116%
R and,pttt (Ід*,.. .: 83 
Illinois Tr^ Pfd ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
r; Mon.'Tues.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
. ..10.58 10.53 10.63
. ..in 43 TO.36 10.39
.. ..10.24 10.18 10.21
. ..10.23 10.16 10.19

116

.'.'".180% ....

.. 96% 97 96

May..............
July..............

jputober .. .. 
Чрі'СеїпЬєг . .

COMMERCIAL
NCW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Her or. aad N»w York 

Cotton Var&wt.
tFurnishfed by D. C. Clincl?, Banket 

' • and Broker.
St. Jchtv. N. B., M5»y 4, Ж 

Mon. Tue».
Cl’g. Op'g. N.-.on.
77% 77% 7i%

46% 46%
Am Sugar P.frs ... ..133% 133% 133%
Ar*t S and Rfg .. ..91 91% , 91%
Am Csr Foundry .... 51% 51% 52
Atchison.............................107% 107% 107%
Atchison Pfd...............»:% 97%
Am Locomotive .. 56 56%
Brook В yd Trst .. ..'7874 78%
Bait and Ohio .. f. ..115% 115% 115%
Cheja, and Ohio v .. 75% 76 76
Canadian Pacific .. . .lSOl-i- 180% 180%
Chicago and Alton.. 70 
Colo F and Iron .... 39%
Consolidated Gas .. .138 
Den and Rio G .. .. 52% 52% 52
Gen Electric Co .. ..160 no 160, 
Erie .. ..

Amaig Copp- 
Anaconda ». .. .. .. 4C%

97%
56%
78%

70% 70%
40 ‘ 39%

158 ld7%

32% 32%.. .. 32%
49% 50%Erie first pfd .. ..

Erie sec I'M.............
Illinois Cent .. .. 
Kan and Texas, .. 

North pfd ..

50
4040% 40

146% 146% 
44% 44%

145% 145% 
130%# 139%

..145% 

.. 44% 
..144%Great

Louis and Nash............109
* Soo.. ..

Missouri Pacific .. .. 73% 
N Y Centred. .. ..130%
North West?

.. ..135%
7473%

130%
181

49%
151%

2576
75%

138%
29%

150%

130%
180%
49%

151%
25%
79%

137%
29%

150%

180 '
60%Ont and West 

■Heading .. ..
Republic Steel............. 25%
Sicas Sheffield

.. ..151%

79
Pennsylvania 
Hock Island. 
St. Paul .. ..

138
29%

150%
30% 3030%Southern Ry 

Southern Pacific .. ..121 
Northern pacific .. ..144% 
National Lead 
Union Pacific

121%
144%

120%
144%

888S% 88
189'%188%.188%

33% 3382%U S Rubber,. ..
U S Steel .. ...
U S Steel pfd ..
Wabash...................
Wabash pfd ..
Western Union.............76%

Total sales in New York, 
J,055,000 shares.

.56 56%56%
116% 117% 117%

19%19%
49%
75%

T9%
50%49%
75

yesterday.

і

r

NEW YORK. May 4,—Wall Street, 
irregular tone prevailed at the 

in stocks, which 
scale. The industrials 

strong and made some conspieu- 
Reading opened with

—All 
opening dealings
Wee on a large
were
oils advances, 
sales of 4,200 shares at an advance of 
a half. There was a good proportion of 
declines, including some of the most 
prominent stocks, but they were all 
limited to small fractions.

, FOUR HUNDRED 1МШЕИ ...
WASTE A WEEK

BOSTON, May 4—Fully four hundred 
persons from many 

’ 6ountry and aill earnest devotees of 
Whilst, assembled today in the parlors 
of Hotel .Somerset for the opening 
game of the twelfth annual congress 
of the Women's Whist League. Play 
wyi continue through the week, 
first relays of pipy were- begun art 10 
a. m. in open progressive pairs for the 

Washington, Cavendish and Boston 
trophies, and the Phila cup, add for 

playing to qualify for the 
A special

of the.sections

The

women
Вгобкіуп trophy contest, 
section of the parlors was reserved for 
playing mixed pairs where men pkty- 

allow^d to compete with the 
members of the fair sex. All the scor
ing is in charge of Charles S. Gilman, 
vice-president of the American Whist 
League.

% ers were

Palpitation 
of the Heart.<

One of the first danger signals that an
nounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or aa 
“all gone” -sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries, The person may experience 
в smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
end feel as though about to die. In such 
cases the action of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
Its nçrmal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous, 
that no one need suffer.

Mr. Sylvester §mith, Hampton, N.B., 
writes:—“I was troubled with palpitation 
of mthe heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I 
beard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I was completely cured and would 
iCComiLer-d them to all similarly affected.”

Prie»1, b-О cents y*r bor, or 3 "гюхек for 
a': a l i»*nfev3 r rn.dvd direct co 

rru » : t -f pi Ьу Too Mil burn Co*
Li a. <L r’lor.to. Oat

They give лисії prompt relief

SGHURMAN PLEADS 
FOR WORLD PEACE

GREAT COAL FifLDS
IN SOUTH AL8ERTA

Mines are Developing Rapidly In Output 
and Equipment While Market 

is Extending
Load of Great Armies and 

Navies Makes Strongest 
Nations Reel, He SaysEDMONTON, Alta., May 3,—The 

fact that, there is some tabor difficulty 
in South Alberta between miners and 
operators, is, pert-.aps, a first Intima
tion to people in the east that mining 
has reached that stage In this prov
ince where those engaged in it can 
talk and discuss strikes, lockouts, and 
such like terms, familiar to the coal 
regions along the Atlantic seaboard. 
As a matter of fact mining In Alberta 
is a most important Industry and is 
daily becoming more so. Last year In 
Vue vicinity of two million tons were 
produced and—this year the output, It 
is estimated, will reach near the two 
and a halt million mark. There is a

White and Yellow Men Should Line Ami
cably, Head of Cornell University Tells 

Assembling Peace Delegates,

CHICAGO, May 3,—The first formal 
session of the secon* National Peace 
Congress will be held In Chicago to
morrow afternoon. Robert Treat
Paine, of Boston, president of the Am- 

steady Increase, and Alberta may he- crican Peace Society, will preside, and 
foro many years be the close rival of Richard A. Ballinger, secretary of the 
the Coal producing province of Nova interior, will 
Scotia. In the West, wheat Is King, 
but the day may not, be for off when 
the cereal monarch is dethroned.

President Taft’sread
message to the delegates.

Many delegates arrived today. It Is 
said that fifteen hundred will be In at
tendance. Every department of science 
and intellectual activity Will be repre
sented In the big gathering, and lead
ers of the movement declare that the

LESS EXPENSIVE MINING.

One feature In connection with min
ing in Alberta, which makes the In
dustry less expensive to the operators cause of universal peace will receive 
and which makes the product corres- an impetus never before known. The 
pôndingly low in price, Is that the programme carries a list of. noted 
coal is easy of access. There are noV men, includihg university presidents, 
deep and expensive shafts as one finds jurists, lawyers, physicians, business 
in Nova Scotia- What the Dominion men and politicians. Universal peace 
Coal Company have spent In building w*4 be treated as a scientific and eco- 
and equipping the Dominion 
colliery alone would build1 and equip 
every mine in Alberts. The Star cor- 
respondent a;day or two ago visited the Sunday Evening Club. The speak-, 
the colliery of the Alberta Coal Com- erf were Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Emil G-. 
pany near Edmonton. The coal is only Hirsch and Dr. Jacob Gould Schur- 
about twelve feet below the surface, man, president of Cornell University, 
and then there is a seam varying in Fir. Schurman said in part: 
thickness from ten to fourteen feet. “In modern times wars are compara- 
From the, bankhead, or tipple, which lively infrequent. The actual loss of 
was an inexpensive one to build, the life, therefore, and the sufferings from 
empties run by gravitation into .the wounds and injuries are small In our 
mine.- There is no ga* and the air, bwn time in comparison withv what

they were centuries ago.

No. 2 nomic subject.
A mass meeting was held tonight in 

Orchestra Hall under the auspices of

owing to the number of air shafts, is 
perfectly clean. It is under such condi
tions as these that mining is being
carried on in this province. z „on the other hand, the preparations

There fs no end to the quantity of y,r war in modern times bear with tre- 
coal that may be obtained in tbs prov- mendous weight in times of peace upon 
ince. West of Edmonton seams have ац classes of the community. And the 
been expose* over sixty feet In thick- financial load is enough to make the 
ness, perhaps too thick for commercial richest nations reel and stagger. As 
purposes, but it shows the enormous senator Hale has stated, two-thirds 
quantity that is available for mining 0j ац the revenues of the United

States are used to defray the expenses 
entailed W past wars or necessary In 
the preparation for future wars. Tak
ing Europe as a whole, something like

BURDEN TO ALL CLASSES.

purposes. __

GROWTH IN OUTPUT.

The output for the Northwest Ter- 
rltories eight years ago amounted to 8lx millions of people are now in arms,

all withdrawn from industrial pursuits 
in order that they may be trained for

only 346,000 tons; in 1902 the output 
was 510,674 tons; in 1903, 622,939; and 
in 1904, 782,931 tons. In the following war. 
year, the provinces were formed and The wage earners of the world tend 
Alberta produced 811,288 tons. The more and more,to become the advo- 
next year saw an Increase to 1,385,000 cates of peace, for wars disorganize 
and the year after, 1907, the output Industry, Increase the ranks of the un
amounted to 1,834,745 tons. Last year employed and raise tremendously (he 
It reached two millions. cost of living. Citizens who have

Nineteen new mines were opened some property accumulated manage to 
during the year, making a total of 112 Pull through without great suffering,

hut the suffering of those whose, live
lihood depends upon their daily wage 
cannot be depicted or even imagined.

"Of course, armies and navies will 
never disappear from the world, as po
licemen will not disappear from our

\

now in active operation in the prov
ince. Of course, many of those are 
small and Unimportant, but still all 
contribute to the growth and devel
opment of the province. In the remote 
sections, considerable prospecting tor 
coal is being carried on. The Grand cities, but the goal of common sense

and good policy as well as of humanity 
Is an international army and navy to

Trunk Pacific or a subsidiary com
pany has located extensive areas on
the Macleod river on_ the line through be used merely as a police force among 
the Yellowhead Pass.' The Canadian 
Northern ' has large deposits on the 
Brazeau river about 100 miles west of

the nations.

URGES PEACE WITH ASIATICS.

Edmonton, and will probably build a 
line of railway to these areas during greatest need of mutual understanding, 
the present year. Another large area appreciation and sympathy. Those 
exists on the Pembina, about sixty Asiatic peoples differ from us In race, 
miles west of Edmonton near where jn color, in modes of thought, in mari- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific crosses the ner cf Ц{Є- in sentiment, in idÿal, and 
river. These deposits will, with the even in moral precepts and practices, 
advent of railway facilities be oper- Nothing is now more Important than 
ated, and employment given to thous- an jncrease of intercourse between 
ands of men. them and us; for that Increasing in-

The largest mining properties in the tercourse is bound to bring increasing 
province are those at Bankhead and knowledge, understanding and sym- 
Letbbridge, each averaging about 1,500 
tons a day, an output small In com
parison to that of a single shift In 
almost any of the collieries of the 
Dominion Coal Company, in Cape 
Breton. There are In the vicinity of 
5,000 men employed in mining in the 
province, the amount of wages distri
buted being upwards of three million 
dollars annually.

“When we turn to Asia we feel the

pathy on both sides..
"I do not overlook limits which in 

the present condition of mankind at 
аіцг rate may be regarded as fixed and 
established. A racial commingling of 
Americans with Asiatics' Is not to be 
thought of. And as Japan and China 
hold their territories for Jhe Japanese 
and Chinese, so the United States, and 
not ônly the U 
North and South America, will hold 
this hemiepfiere for the white man. 
But even when these positions are con
ceded, on both sides there is no reason 
in the world except ignorance and piis- 
understandlng why Americans and 
Asiatics should not dwell together in 
peace and amity on each side of the 
Pacific ocean."

nited States, but all

USING BY-PRODUCTS.

Up until within the past year or 
two little or no attention has been 
paid by the mine operators to the util
ization of the by-products in connec
tion with their mines." Now, however, 
plants -Tre in operation for the manu
facture of briquettes, the coal being 
pulverized and then compressed under 
very high pressure. The briquettes 
are expedient, economical, and free 
from dirt.

The process of mining coal Is also 
being reduced to more of a science 
than it has been in the past. There 
has been a tremendous waste of coal

ACCEPTS GOOD ADVICE

ST. PETERSBURG, May 4. — Spec- 
owing- to the fact that the operators lal despatches received here from Teh- 
^ought to procure as much coal as was eran say that the Shah of Persia has 
obtainable at the very least pxpense. accepted the project for reforms ad- 
Of late only pillars of ordinary size і vanced by Great Britain and Russia, 
are being- left, but still sufficiently ' The two powers have made arrange- 
large, according to circumstances, to monts to grant a loan to Persia as 
ensure absolute safety to life. As a soon as the date of the elections shall 
rule, the mines are perfectly dry or. have been decided on. 
in any case, easy of pumping. In the 
past considerable coal used to be left 
because of the expense involved in 
pumping the mines.

One of the main reasons for this
BERLIN, May 4—The German Motor 

Airship Co. today confirmed the report 
that it has purchased the patents of 
the Wright aeroplane for Germany, 
but says that the sum of $150,000 men
tioned in the despatches from Paris is 
excessive.

waste of coal has been that the profits 
on the business did not warrant the 
operators In extending their opera
tions beyond where they could secure 
enough coal to supply the demand. 
With the increase in the population 
of thep rovince the demand for coal 
will necessarily increase, better prices 
will be materially improved. Even now 
most of the mines are equipped with 
all the modern machines used for ilie 
cutting and hoisting of coal expedi
tiously and economically.

Albert coal ranks high for domestic 
purposes. It gives the maximum 
amount of heat for the minimum 
quantity used. It is absolutely clean, 
easy to handle, burns with a bright 
fire, Ignites and raises steam very 
quickly and generates st«am efficient
ly. It Is thus not only gqod for domes
tic purposes, but it is* an excellent 
coal for тазifaoturinp purposes. The 
Aiberfa wif* cleans the stove pipe 
hiit every spring.

Self-Proof
Dispels Doubt

POSTUM
Has pleased and benefited 

millions. A to days’ trial will 
prove that it will do the same 
foryou.

“There'» a Re*t»n.”

J. G. M.

\
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MAYOR BULLOCK’S

The nearest approach to Cut Glass Fruit Dishés 25c. each
Preserve Dishes, 70c. doz., 4 piece Table Sets 75c./ Set, Tumblers
$1.00 doz. Water Pitchers бос. each, Ice Cream Plates 70c. doz.
Spoon Trays 12c. each, Celery Trays 20c. each, Large Glass Plates

(Continued from Page On#.)

For the last several years a commit- 25c. each. See Window Display, 
tee has been slated to work out a re
adjustment of the respective depart
ments, without much result. While the 
last committee stood for much critic
ism, their recommendation was adopt
ed in regard to one engineer being in 
control of water and sewerage, streets, 
ferries, and harbor property. Subse
quently Mr. Wm. Murdock was select
ed to fill the position1 at a salary of 
$2,500 per year. Mr. Hurd Peters ac
ceded to the board's request to con
tinue in the dual capacity of consult
ing engineer and Director of Public 
Works.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

‘

would suggest a resolution from the 
Common Council be presented on this 
matter.

An effort might be made to induce 
the Government to remove the railway 
trestle in Lower Cove and have the 
rails reach the present wharves «• via 
Charlotte and Britain streets. By do
ing this necessary anchorage ground 
will be available for coastwise craft 
\eeking a harbor and out of the way 
of the ocean steamers.

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaooos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle . 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St, and Paradise Row

I -

BOARD OF CONTROL.

The board of control is not “a pan
acea for every ill," but an executive of 
five to correspond with the different 
departments would be able to act more 
directly and expeditiously. The pre
sent system is cumbersome and labor
ious and tends to debar many busy 
men from becoming candidates for an 
aldermanic term.

The suggestion that tenders for sup
ply be advertised in the public #press, 
should be put in effect, one tender to 
cover th£ estimated requirement of all 
the departments for any one article, 
thereby getting advantage, of the lar
ger quantity price.

All employes should receive their pay 
envelope by a system that will avoid 
the necessity of their leaving their 
work to come to City Hall on pay day.

The vending of drugs or remedies of 
any nature by itinerant peddlers be 
prohibited.
' The by-laws that the Common Clerk 
has coàd.fied £e printed and bound.

The board of Common Council be re
duced by at least^ two aldermen-at- 
large.

In regard to street work. The city

/

Laundry Notice. {
Municipal finances have become of no 

less significance than the provincial 
budget. Our taxes are a burden to a 
large proportion of our people. This 
year the ratepayers have to pay in 
taxes $605,000; a very considerable sum 
to come from less than 13,000 citizens.
The city debt exclusive of the schools 
is about $5,000,000, but our assets prac
tically represent an equal amount.

The departments have kept ‘within 
the appropriations and that without 
decreasing the efficiency of the public 
service. The chamberlain reports show 
$26,600 to credit of income for the is spending a large sum annually in

McAdam streets, which require repairs 
The new board of assessors appoint- within a year. A sinking fund provided

out of the usual appropriations, so

The undersigned has removed hie 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv-* 
ered can ring ’phone Main 1786.

HAM LEE.

Clover Farm Dairy
124 Queen Street

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. і5об.

year.

ed last year made a fairly good show- 
ing. They had to raise about $4,000 in that the city might secure a good class 
excess of any previous year. This they permanent pavement without any 
did without increasing the rate, but to increase of expense, 
the contra, the rate was reduced from Id conclusion I may say the most 
1.93 to 1.86. harmonious relations have existed be

tween Mayor and Aldermen, and I 
trust the good-will and assistance dur» 
ing the past year will continue so that 
we may work together to promote the

H. M. FLOYD.

Methodist Camp Grounds
Recent legislation permitting of add

ing interest on over-due taxes will be 
acted upon this year for the first time.
The matter of a cash discount of 5 
per cent, while accountable, is a per- ' welfare of St. John, whose progress has 

For instance this year already given it a leading place among 
Canadian cities.

A. E. Hamilton, Contractor, has se-. 
cured ten building lots and is pre
pared to build as many houses for cash, 
or on the instalment plan, or tor rent, 
’Phone 1628. St. John, N. B.■feet farce.

$36,000 is added to the levy to take 
charge of defaults and this likely 5 per I- " 
cent, cash discount. 'In other words, 
it is added on so that it might be al
lowed. Every man of us is likely to 
take the benefit of the 5 per cent, next 
October, but what about the chap who 
may not be able to pay next October?
He has to come good what is added for 
cash discount not allowed. This is 
discrimination of the most vicious 
kind.

T. H. BULLOCK. » 
St. John, N. B., April 4th, 1909. » LOCAL NEWS.*■

Miss Campbell, milliner, has remove*
4-5-6PITGlfED 3ATTLE FOB 

' POSSESSION OF STORE

to 8 Sydney Street.I

The house of Angus F. Govang, on 
Dover Road, about seven miles from 
Moncton, was burned to the ground 
Vesterday, destroying besides about 
150 bushels of potatoes. There was no 
insurance and the loss is about $1,500. 
The fire caught from a spark from 
the chimney.

)

Throughout the winter the citizens 
have been getting the benefit of the 
direct service, and under full pressure. 
The distribution 
have stood the test beyond our expec
tations. Some few land claims remain 
unsettled, but it is satisfactory to 
know that the contracor’s claims have 
been disposed of. ,

Progress has been made toward\es- 
tablishing another fire company and 
apparatus in the south end of Carleton.

The fire escapes of the school build
ings were reported as “not reasonably 
safe, but dangerous,” resulting in new 
fire escapes being ordered on all the 
school buildings.

Increased accommodation in the val
ley district is being provided foj* in 
the construction of a very fine class of 
buildings adjoining the Winter street 
school.

Satisfactory assurance having been 
received from the local and dominion 
government to pay an equal share of ? 
the costs for-^ making extensive and 
much needed repairs to this structure 
—the work will be proceeded with un
der contract with Messrs. Adams and 
Clark.

Big Montreal Firms Fight Over Their Rights 
to Scroggie's Dsparimont Store— 

Courts Will Settle it. •

and service pipes

I Chief o-f ^Police George Rideout of 
^ the Moncton police force was in the 

city this morning. He caled at the 
Home of the Good Shepherd where he 
took charge of one of the inmates 
known as Dot Belyea and conducted 
her to Dorchester, where she. is to 
give evidence in a robbery--case pre
ferred against the soldier O’Brien.

MONTREAL, Que., May 4—Carsley s 
and Scroggie's departmental stores en
gaged in a pitched battle this morn
ing for possession cf the Scroggie 
store. The police were calle* in and 

thrown through he-'glass The funeral of Jeremiah Donovan 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from his late home, 38 Clarence street. 
The remainfe were conveyed to the 
Cathedral, where Mass was said by 
Rev. Father O’Brien. Interment was 
In the old Catholic cemetery.

men were 
doors in the streets in the excitement. 
A couple of yeaps ago CarsWys bought 
the store occupied by Scroggie. Scrog
gie made no arrangements to leave, 
claiming that Carsley, Sr., before hi,s 
death had given his consent to their 
staying another year, but he has had 

paper to that effect. The Scroggie 
firm were notified yesterday that they 
could not sell goods today. Carsley h-ad 

in the store All night measuring

There was a pleasing function in No 
1 fire station last evening when James 
Dinsmore, who for many years has 
held the position of secretary of Wel
lington No. 1 Hose Company but re- , 
signed on receiving his appointment ae 
a preventive officer in H. M. Customs, 
was made the recipient of a gold 
chain and locket by the ihembers of the 
company. The presentation was made 
by H. Ц.
Mr. Dinsmore after thanking the don
ors for their gift Invite* them to «us 
oyster supper at Jackson’s restaurant. 
Mr. Dinsmore’s place as secretary el 
the company has been filled by the 
election of Armstrong Clifford, who le 
promoted from the position of substi
tute. Roland Robb succeeds Mr. CUf-n 
ford as "sub."

no

men
for counters, etc. When Scroggie and 
his men came at 8.30 they were let in 
but told that they could not sell goods, 
that all they could do was to take 
their goods out.

This Is one of the most important open. lhey took a crow 
matters that has engaged the attention opened the front door by force. , ten 
of the council during the past year, they threw the then from Cars eys ou 
Flans have been procured and adopted by ,force. aml fn <l°lng 80 threw a u- 
and needed legislation secured. miere' s£>ecial constable, through the

window of the front door. Carsley s 
point is that the lease is up May 1 and 
that there is still midnight May 3 to 
take goods out, when he is in posses
sion. Scroggie has had a writ issued 

but" that it asking Carsley ‘to appear in the- crim
inal courts on a charge of house-break
ing. V.'arsley has a new stock to put 

in and Scroggie has made no arrange- j ' 
ments 'so that he has no place to move 
his immense stock.
It will now be settled In the courts.

NAVY ISLAND BRIDGE. Only one door was 
bar and

McBeath, assistant foreman.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS.

A problem that this board ran well 
consider Is “How to Make St. John 
Grow?" I am not sure 
might be a good thing to supplement 
the work the Board of Trade are do
ing, and specialize a man to seek out 
and try to secure new industries.

There are doubtless many property 
owners who consider themselves en-

♦
DVKEMAN’8.

The curtain and curtain muslin 
advertised by F. A. Dykemae * Os., 
offers a special opportunity for tiroes 
refurnishing rooms, to secure the 
above goods at one-thlr* les» thee the 
regular price. A large variety enables 
one to furnish windows with the cheap
est or the best as they may require. 
F. A. Dykeman & Oo., 69 Charlotte 

! st. x .

іtitled to take and use the sub-sidewalk 
space fronting their property, 
matter of fact, the city'is the absolute 
owner and has absolute control of such 

A very considerable sum can

As a і♦

!

FOSTER WANTS REPORT OF 
N. B. ROYAL COMMISSION

space.
be collect ed a,s ground rent for a small 
fraction of the waste space, which the 
city owns beneatti the sidewalks of the

REGULAR AIRSHIPstreets.

MINOR RECOMMENDATIONS. LINE TO BE STARTEDOTTAWA. May 4—At the opening 
of business in the Commons this

As a means of bringing about equal
ity of taxation, the Board of Assessors j 
to be authorized to prepare and pub- ;

STUTTGART. May 4—At a meeting? 
morning, Mr. Foster moved for an or- held here today of the Wurtemburg? 
der of the House that a copy of the Aerial Navy League a representative

of Count Zeppelin declared that the. 
Commission be laid on the table. Thez„ company formed In connected with 
speaker pointed out that notice must Zeppelin Airship Construction Com

pany had Undertaken to establish a 
regular Ипо of aij-ships from Lucerne 
or Friedrichshafen to North Germany 
via Frankfort on the Main. The actual 
route to be adopted will depend on the 
offers of landing places made by cities 
on the line. It Is hoped to open the 
line for traffic next year.

lish a list of parcels of real estate in 
the city—arranged to location on the findings of the New Brunswick Royal 
various streets, giving the name of the
owner, the size of. the lot, t.he amount 
taxed—the amount taxed on the im- be given. Mr. Foster agreed that - it 
provemeqt and the aWiount of per- : should stand as a notice motion. The 
snnal property for wh$CTi 
tax'd.

With one exception the School Trus
tees have failed to provide for a sink
ing fund which would enable them to 
retire their bonds as they mature. I

the owner !s .House went into committee and re
suming consideration of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific loan,.,put it through the 
eommitte and a motion for third read
ing. Mr. Foster opened another at
tack.

NEW RICH TABLE GLASSWARE
IMITATION CUT
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Naptho

Washes Dainty 
Laces Without ln|uryz;

ISrO nothing but №The ingredients of Naptho Soap 
pure, powerful dirt-removers.

^ Naptho cleanses the most dainty 
V/ fabrics without injury—without 
/ shrinking them.

Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or 
lukewarm water. No boiling, rubbing 

or soaking—Naptho does the work alone.
Use boiling wate*r if desired—. 0

Naptho is an all-around soap. i

Iare

Шm

I
;

MAYOR AND COMMON 
COUNCIL TAKE OFFICE 

FOR ENSUING YEAR

(Continue* from Page One.)-

VALEDICTORIES.

Aid. Baskin said that It was twenty 
years since he first took a seat In the 
council, but since theh had met with 
several 'defeats and was getting used 
to it. He referred to the changes in 
the forms of government since then 
and the large increase in taxes. He 
expressed a belief that the city would 
eventually return to the ward system. 
In retiring he thanked the^lectors for 
their past confidence in him.

Alex. M. Rowan expressed his ap
preciation,of the treatment he had re
ceived at the hands of his colleagues. 
He was sorry to retire. He had tried 
to do his duty fearlessly and independ
ently, and he thought this was partly 
the cause of his downfall. There had 
been adverse Influences at work 
against him which had also hurt him. 
Secret canvasses had been used1 among 
-them being the charge that on the 
previous year he had bought off his 
oponent. This he said was false. He 
himself had always said the game was 
not worth the candle and he would not 
again offer for election. He hoped 
things would go along smoothly and 
that the citizens’ expectation of lower 
not see much chance for reduction ow- 
taxes would be realized, but he did 
ing to the heavy fixed charges and the 
needed extensions to streets, water 
works, etc.

Aid. Pickett said that he was called 
to the board unexpectedly four years 
ago, since when he had sat with three 
different mayors and in this connection 
he paid tribute to the present mayor. 
He referred to the loss of Aid. Christie 
and Aid. Mlllidge by death during this 
period. He said that these four years 
had been strenuous one for the coun
cil. They had built the Ludlow and 
constructed over six miles of new wa
ter system. ’ They bad had investiga
tion after- investigation, but this was 
all past. He would ndt say good-by. 
He had retired voluntarily and some 
day he might again come back to the 
board if it were the pleasure of the 
citizens. He was glad to see the ladies 
at the meeting and thought that it 
would be better If the citizens had an 
opportunity to attend all the meetings 
of the council. He welcomed the new 
men and hoped they would receive 
treatment as fair as he had received. 
He was also retiring today from the 
county council. He was glad that his 
work was falling on such able shoul
ders as those of Mr. R. T. Hayes.

NEW COUNCIL ORGANIZED.

The motion that reorganization be 
proceeded with was /then carried and 
Messrs. Baskin, Royan and Pickett 
withdrew. Mayor Bullock an* all the 
members of ttie 
oath of office, which was administered 
by Common Clerk Wardroper. The 
constables were next sworn in.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick Aid. 
Christie was elected deputy mayor and 
was duly sworn In.

Mayor Bullock then read his inaug
ural address) which was receive* with 
applause.

On motion of various aldermen the 
standing committees tor the following 
year were appointed as follows:

Treasury Board: Baxter, -chairman; 
Frink, Kelly, Sproul, McGoldrick, Van- 
wart, Potts.

Board of Public Works: McGoldrick, 
chairman ; Elkin, Holder, Sproul, Scul
ly, Likely, Codner.

Water and Sewerage—Frink, Likely, 
Lewis, Scully, Christie, Hayes.

Board of Public Safety—'Vanwart, 
chairman; Kelly, Scully, Sproul, 
Hayes, Potts, Wilson.

Ferry committee: Potts, chairman; 
Holder, Scully, Wilson, Belyea.

Appeals Committee: Sproul, chair
man; Christie, Hayes, Wilson.

Bills and By-laws Committee: Kelly, 
chairman; Baxter, McGoldrick, Van
wart. Scullv.

Claims Committee: Frink, Kelly, 
Baxter, Elkin, Belyea, Codner.

Harbor Board: McGoldrick,1 chair
man; Baxter, Codner, Likely, Belyea, 
Elkin, Holder.

Revlsors: McGoldrick and Vanwart.
Aid. Scully was elected chairman 

and appointed the committee as fol
lows: Eikin, Likely and Scully.

new council took the

HARBOR FACILITIES ABOLISHED

Aid. Likely moved ttial the Harbor 
Facilities eommitte be apopinted. 
Objection was made that the Harbor 
Board would replace it. 
pointed out the desirability of such" a 
committee with the mayor as chairman 
and having as members representa
tives of the Board of Trade.

Aid. Potts thought the council 
should do its work without outside 
help. Aid. Baxter said It was the in
tention that the Harbor Board should 
do away with the facilities committee. 
Ala. McGoldrick thought one commit
tee should be able to do all the work 
connected with the harbor.

Aid. Belyea moved In amendmenti 
seconded by Aid. Potts, that tlfc Har
bor Board perform the duties formerly 
performed by the harbor facilities com
mittee. The amendment was carried.

A communication from J. H. Seam- 
mell regarding harbor dredging was 
referred to the Board of Works.

A petition from a large number of 
citizens was pesented asking that En
gineer Hunter be appointed to tak" 
charge of the work of the water and 
sewerage department. It was referred 
to the Water and Sewerage Board.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick, the 
mayor was added to the Harbor Board.

The meeting then adjourned.

Aid. Elkin

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATèOH

TO LET—Flat of 5 rooms. 146 Gel- 
main St. Apply 147 Orange St.

4-5-2

LOST—Gold watch and chain be
tween Main street, North End, and 
Wilson’s, corner Main street, Fairville, 

Please retilrn to Star 
4-5-3

on May 2nd. 
office.

WANTED—Girls to work in cigar 
factory. Apply at once to A. S. HART.

4-5-t'f71 Prince Wm. St.
WANTED—Five good painters. Ap-

4-5-ttply J. H. PULLEN.
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HOTEL BARS MAY HAVE You Run No Risk 

TO MOVE OUT FRONT
THE WEATHER

Elegant Spring 
Suits

If Zemacura does not give 
satisfaction in any case of skin 
trouble we cheerfully refund 
the money.

A Customer's Boasonab?D Wish is thi8_Storoje_Pjoa8uro^ Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
erly to southwesterly winds, a few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
milder.DYKEMAFS .

interiors Can be Seen 
From the Street.

at C. B. Pidgeon’s Popular North 
End Store, Cor. Main & 

Bridge Streets

60c a BoxLOCAL NEWSCurtain Values AT Іі

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Men’s spring suits at C. B. Pidgeon’s 
popular North End store. It will pay 
you to inspect the qualities and com
pare prices.

Premier Puts it Up to Commissioners to 
Interpret the Law and to 

Enforce IL

There is one mighty good reason why you should buy your new 
Spring Suits at Pidgeon’s store and that is

CAN SAVE MONEY ON PIDGEON’S PRICES 
Visit our store and let us prove to you what vast economies there 

«Ге in store here for you.

Rev. E. T. Miller, of Jemseg, Is 
spending a couple of weeks In the city, 
accompanied by Mrs. Miller. They are 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. F. E. 
Nelson, І7Б Duke St.Extraordinary YOU

!

Perfect Dentistry! Suits .from $4.98 to $18.48. The same qualities down 
'.own are priced from $7.50 to $25.00.

The only reason we 
In this section.
But why pay the difference. - 
It’s up to you to buy the best for the least money, 
ta bound to convince.

At eWen o’clock this mbrning 
Liquor Commissioners Blaine, Linton j 
and McCarthy with Inspector Jpnes, 
waited on Premier Hazen -at his office, ; 
Prince William street. The conference : 
with the premier was a brief one and 
from what the head of the government j 
told those In charge of the granting of 

j licenses It looks as if the hotel bars 
; would have to be brought out in view 
! of the public.
j At present with but a couple of ex

ceptions the hotel bars are away in 
j the rear of the buildings, and to move 
j them out front or to have them so ar

ranged that a full view of the bar-Twe Drunks are Now Up Against a Chaigi j room can ье obtained from the street
will mean a considerable expense and

of Theft—Other Police 
Affairs.

Fine all wool__L
At the close of the prayer meeting 

in the Congregational church tomor
row evening a social hour will be spent 
in farewell to Harry XJpton who re
turns on Thursday to the United 
States.

can sell for less is that our expenses are lower
A 500 PAIR LOT secured at a price that enables us to sell them 

at 1-3 below the regular. They are serviceable curtains, attractive,y 
and the very latest ideas in window decorations.

Z THEY CONSIST OF SOOTC H AND 'NOTTINGHAM LACE AS 
AS SWISS APPLIQUE AND IRISH POINT.

• 60' pairs of $1.25 curtains, N ottingham Lace, at 87 cents a pair.
These are button-holed edges all around, are double threaded, and 
are in neat patterns.

Emerson. puts the POINT 
pithily ! “ft a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world wifi make * 
beaten track to bis door.”

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

Your inspection

SPITTING IS DANGEROUS IF 
YOU WEAR HIGH COLLAIS

W EILL C. B. PIDGEON’S,
I Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

50 pairs of $1.40 curtains on sole at $1.00. These are 3 and 3Vi 
y^rtls long, are double threaded, good wide width, and extra good 

wearing quality. \
75 pairs of $1.75 Curtains at $1.M.
35 pairs of $2.26 Curtains to be sold at $1.5#.

$0 pairs of

ARE YOU PAPERING 
THIS SPRING?

;
\ a? V

extensive change in the construction of : 
the buildings. The Royal, Dufferin, j 
Victoria and Park hotels will find It ; 
almost impossible to make a ‘change so ! 
that a view of their bars can be ob- ■ 
tained from the street.

The new afct calls for an unobstruct- j 
ed view, and this means 
screens, offices, partitions, etc., must | 
be cleared away so that any person 
walking along the street can see all ; 
over the barroom.

The premier in his brief talk with 
the commissioners pointed out to them 
that the act called for an unobstructed 
view of the barrooms End that they 
were the persons to judge ii>-the mat
ter and see that the iaw 'was carried 
out, that the inspector was the official 
who is supposed to enforce the act. The 
commissioners should pot run away 
with the idea that they are to do just 
as the government tells them, but they 
must act according to the law as an 
independent body. If thei*e was a dif
ference of opinion as to the law the 
courts would decide. The act is quite 
plain and it was now up to the com
mission and inspector to have it car-

«/
OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 

complete and we are prepared to 
colorings and designs whitii

$2.76 Curtains to be sold at $2.00 a pair.

large variety of SWISS APPLIQUE OUR- most
show you

far In the lead of any other sea-

1
Then we show a very 

teins at $3.75, $4.5#, $5.00, $6.90 and $7.50. Like Monday morning the police 
sheet contained the names of eight 
drunks today, making sixteen drunks 
dealt with in two days, 
fined four dollars each and as there 
was no; that much money In the bunch 
they went to jail for ten days.

William Connor was charged with 
drunkenness and spitting on the side, 
walk. The magistrate fined him four 
dollars for being drunk and excused 
him for spitting as he was the first 

to be reported and he was drunk.
he would

are
U; son’s goods.

Full lines of Window Shades, Cur- 
Mouldings, BrassDr. J. D. MAHER,We are also (showing a large lot of Window Muslins and Sash Nets, 

also scrlJs at prices ranging from 6%c. yard up to3Ef. f 
These are all special prices, and you save fully 1-3 by buying from

this let.

that all і
4 tain Poles, Room 

Curtain lids, etc., etc.
See our line before plac.ng your or* 

ders and get our Quotations.

Five were
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

- 627 Main St. 1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
60 CHARLOTTE ST.

We can save you money.m

d. mcarthur. itSSSWindsor Salt
Ґґone

His honor remarked that 
like to get hold of some of- these high 
collared fellows who spit on the side
walks and don’t care whether the spit 
files on others or not. He said the high 
collared chaps had better be careful.

John Knight, Samuel Sleigh and 
Vernon Frame pleaded not guilty to 

Policeman Ross told of

Бс.3 lb. Bags 
6 lb. Bags 
10 lb. Bags 
10 lb Boxes 
20 lb. Boxes

Alan in 300 lb. Barrels
—AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. op^3 House. Tel. 289

10c.
16c. About Your BlindsSensible Suit Savings 18c.
28c.

drunkenness.
the arrest, that the men were drunk 
and on Sleigh and Frame he found

ШШЇШЗ.
O’Keefe identified the stolen goods as screens from their windows, bu‘ 
his property and said the defendants ' many cases the whole or part of front 
had been in his saloon during the af- stalls have been left up and this pre- 
ternoon. Frame said that he purchas- vents an unobstructed view to the bar
ed the measures and pictures from a 
sailor for thirty-five cents and that he 

_ : of the measures to Sleigh. Of- 
Gosline testified that Frame told

ХЯ you know, low prices alone do 

not make Clothing "cheap” 

sense of true economy.

Do you need new Blinds for the new house you 
just moved into? If you do we can supply your need 
at a great saving. See our prices :

Plain Window Blinds (all shades) 3ôc & 60c each 
Blinds with Lace or Fringe, 75c to $1.25,
Blinds with Lace or Insertion 85c to $1.45.
Blinds with Insertion only 60c.
Blinds for any size window made to order.

210
in the » Union St

The only REAL (and sensible) suit 

those connected with the 

of genuinely good, reliable BEEF
WINE

savings are 

purchase 

suits.
I

room.
In some bars bright lights are used 

In the front windows while there are 
no lights in the bar and from the 
street customers are not discernable.

In other cases the front windows are 
very dirty and this prevents a good 
view to the interior. There is one ob
jection noted to the open bar to the 
effect that little boys and girls are 
frequently seen looking in the windows 
at the men drinking at the bar.

Some of the beer shop proprietors 
have been evading the early closing 
hour by starting a miniature grocery 
business and having the beer end of 
the business, which is the only pro
fitable end, as a side line.

Jl
W-e offer you such suits. We have and IRONgave one 

fleer
him that O’Keefe gave him the articles 

The young men were given a talking 
to by the magistrate and were then 
remanded to jail.

Wm. Bonnell, a teamster, was charg- 
Ald. Howard E. Codner with 

down his fence at 55 High 
The alderman explained that

never been guilty of selling any other 

our store has makes a splendid
SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50c.

«
kind. For many years 

been known 
Clothing that satisfies.” S. W. McMackin,"headquarters foras

ATed by 
breaking 
street.
Bonnell tried to force an eight-foot 

through a six/foot gateway,

BARDSLEY’S PHARMANCY
Brussels Street

NEW MODELS. ELEGANT FABRICS. FIT AND FINISH 

PERFECT. ... s» 0 OO to S25 00
•VL* Une ofVaNCY VESTS, washable, for “men who know." 

A fine line of F . purchasing this line and can give
extremelffies ffi many m«erent patterns at $1.00 and $2.75.

335 Main Street, North End

wagon
with the result that damage was done. 
As he did not wish to have Bonnell 
fined the defendant was allowed to go 
with a warning to be more careful In 
the future.

Deep Ьіце in color, peculiarly stiaped, triangular 
with slightly rounding corners.

Cork capped with corugated metal, embossed 
NEXT THE STOFPE* w;th 8киЦ alKl cross-bowes and word poison.

The bottie in the hand with the fingers on 
topper, that’s enough.! You know it’s poison.

FIRST THE BOTTLEIn Innovation in the
Manner of Putting up POISONS

We are 
you magnificent ONE THOUSAND HEAD LESS 

THAN KILLED LAST YEARTO BUILD A NEW
METHODIST CHURCH 

AT BROUKVILLE

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68 Y( u’re safe when we put up your poison. 8

RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streil.là

Tailoring and Clothing
Annual Report of the Slaughter House 

Commissioners Presented to 
the Council,

Kitchen
Cabinets

With the rented hall Comfortably 
filled every Sunday evening by per
manent residents the people of Brook- 

I ville and Torrybum feel that the time 
1 is ripe for an aggressive move to 

raise faunds to build a church.
The church membership has been 

materially increased as the result ! of 
special services held during the past 
winter and the spiritual life of the 
community quickened.

A larger building is now a necessity 
to properly carry on the work and the 
children of the Sunday school are tak
ing the first step to raise money for 
that purpose. They will give an en
tertainment In the hall on Thursday, 
13th Inst., and Intend asking city 
friends to help along the work.

The attendance at school last Sunday 
morning was over fifty and that num
ber will be materially Increased by 
the Influx of city children during the 
summer months.

A building lot has been promised by

New Books Щ\STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINC* RESULTS

ІжшШІ
m ddThe following report was submitted 

at the meeting of the Common Council 
yesterday afternoon:
To his worship the Mayor and mem- I 

bers of the Common Council of the j 
City of St. John, N. B.
Thé commissioners of public slaugh- | 

ter houses for the City and County of j 
St. John, beg to submit their annual 
report. (Financial.)

Mr. Opp—By Alice Hegan Rice.
- The Old Man In the Cor

ner—By Baroness Orezy.
The Bronze Bell—By Louis 

Joseph Vance.

і
Cabinet like cut, fitted with all the neces

sary compartments to make work easy, $14-"50
Cabinets with more elaborate fittings and 

aluminum top,

/,

$28.00
StoreІ 6, NELSON 4 CO., Kitchen Cupboard, two glass doors at top, 

two drawers and closed cabinet below,very 
sa.ry piece of furniture where pantry space is 
limited,......................-..................................$1300

і Dr.
1900, Jan. 2. To cash on hand

Bank of N. В............ .... .....................
To cash received from city

treasurer ...............................................
To cash received from license

fees...........................................................
To cash In hands of treasurer ..

neces-
$031.95Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c 160.03 I

131.00Wall Papers.
РЩDining Tables3.00

98c “IfDining Table like cut, made of hard wood, ex
tends 6 feet............................................................... $6.00

Others at $7.50. $9 00, $10.50, $12 50, $13 50, 
$15.00 to $35 00.

values In Wall Papers. 10,000 $925.93 іGreat
Rolls to be sold at 3c.. 4c„ 6c., 6c., 7c., 
Ec., 10c., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 5c. to 
25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 26c. and S5c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10С., 12c., 16c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
88-85 CHARLOTTE 9T.

Cr.member, the amount necessary to 
ict and furrtsh a suitable building is 

estimated af $800 or so, and the feeling 
and determination of the community is 
that building dperations will com
mence within a year.

a
Salary of inspector at $40 per
month......................................... ..

Rest of office for year................
Services of secretary ......................
Printing .
Expenses,

Cash on hand in Bank of N. B. 282.18

I
$480.00

16.00
60.00
14.25

EACH
Kitchen Chairs

Kitchen Chairs of ordinary height 50c and 60O- 
each. Extra height for use at kitchen table, taking the place of 
$1.60 each. Kitchen Stools. 65C- each.

Ivisits, advertising,
73.53

PROBATE COURTWhite
Under
Skirts

ordinary jtool,an
$923.38

The commissioners have visited fre
quently the houses in the parishes dur
ing the year and the premises sur
rounding them. The number of cattle 
killed at these places was nearly 1.000 

the previous year,

Adjourned 
hearing on proof of will in solemn 
form. The advocates for the Caveat
ors states that they have decided not 
to call any witnesses against the will, 
whereupon the will is admitted as 
probed at the former hearing in sol- 

form and probate thereof ordered

Estate of Iden Rootes. \
e

Baby Carriages,
All 1909 Models

A

LOVE’S BEST MESSENGER head les3 than 
while the slaughter of sheep has in

showing that atcreased over 2,000, 
least under normal consumption that 
over 4.000 quarters of dressed beef wore 
brought into lin- city from Ontario atvl 
the West exclusive of live cattle im
ported from the same 
slaughter which does not appear 
ditable <• the agriculture of this prov

enu!
to Blanche Patalene, a daughter, wife 
of Alonzo Spearine, who is. sworn in 

Mr. Am on A. Wilson,s $10.50as executrix.
K. C., proctor for executrix. 
George H. V. Belyea proctor for the

Carriage, like cut,Mr.

Other designs on similar lines, but of finer work
manship, at................... $13, $15.50, $17, $20 and up

$20.00 up

jl districts for мирcaveators. ore-A sale of fine quality 
Hamburg trimmed Wide 
Flounce Skirts 980 each

ince.CIRCUIT COURT. Ж
English Perambulators,
Collapsible Go-carts, newest idea, folds very com

pactly, some have hoods....................$6.00, $8 00, $9.75

SLAUGHTERED.
5,297
6,773

ЇГCattle .... 
Sheen ....
Calves .... 
Swine ....

w551 rl
The May non-jury session of the 

Circuit Court opened at the court 
house this morning at eleven o’clock.

! His Honor Mr. Justice White presided.
I The case of the Dalhousie Lumber Co. 

v. McKean, which was made a remnant 
at the last circuit, was set down for 
trial on Wednesday, the 12th inst. H. 
A. Powell, K. C., and W. A. Ewing, 

j K. C., represent the plaintiffs and M.
I G. Teed, K. C., and F. R. Taylor the 
j defendant.

E. G. Kaye, K. C„ read the natural- 
i ization papers of W. Henry Sharpe, 
і manager of the E. P. Charlton Co., af 
; this City.
j The court then adjourned until the
! 12th inst at 10 a. m.

114SEE THE ШШ FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQ.12,653Total$1.2 5 Respectfully submitted,

URIAH DRAKE, Chairman.
Every deal little Dan Cupid makes 

requires a rirg to consummate the con
tract. An Engagement Ring first, of 

and after that the more Im- !
Before the j

Grand Clearance Sale of Silk and Mercerized Furniture Coverings and Portiere Materials
clearing prices 35c to $2 yd. Sale now goink on in

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPART ME N1.

SKIÇ.TS in the same 
ivindow

course,
portant Wedding Plug. 
f:r*t engagement, сошє to us and we 
vt’l give you for the young lady some
thing th-t will ensure her acceptance 
of you. Neat and rlch-Iooklng are our J 
F.lrgs, ar.d of stcrlleg quality and і 
make.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
No. 2 Salvage Corps held last night, 
Herbert Harrison, a charter member j 
of the corps and lieutenant for 
years, was presented with a gold head- | 
ed cane in recognition of his faithful | 
services to the corps. Captain Turner | 
made the presentation and it was ac
cepted with ab liaf speech of thanks 
fivee Mr. Harrison.

!

six

Cerner Buko & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ссзп Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd jg

ШьA. POYAS,

ПГОWatchmaker ar.d Jeweler, 16 Mill St, 
Bt. John, N. B. Phone Mail. 147. \
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